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iiiABSTRACT
Longitudinal and Reciprocal Effects of Ethnic Identityand Experiences of Discrimination on PsychosocialAdjustment of Navajo (Diné) Adolescents
by
Matthew D. Jones, Doctor of PhilosophyUtah State University, 2008
Major Professor: Dr. Renee GalliherDepartment: Psychology
This study examined the relationships among ethnic identity, cultural identity,experiences of discrimination, their interactions, and their effects on various psychosocialoutcomes (self-esteem, depression, sense of school membership, social functioning,substance abuse, substance related problems, delinquent behaviors, and grade pointaverage [GPA]). Data were collected twice over a 2-year period.Change across time was observed in male adolescents’ experiences ofdiscrimination. Affirmation and belonging to Navajo culture was the strongest protectivepredictor at Time 1, but at Time 2 less consistent patterns of association emerged. Also atTime 2, experiences of discrimination emerged as a powerful negative predictor ofpsychosocial functioning for boys only. Finally, there were very few longitudinal linksbetween ethnic identity, discrimination experiences, and psychosocial functioning,
iv suggesting that more complex and sophisticated analyses and designs may be necessaryto more clearly delineate the longitudinal implications of ethnic identity development.(163 pages)
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CHAPTER IPROBLEM STATEMENT
A publication in the year 2002, based on national data, reported that AmericanIndians had the highest rates of suicide and lowest decrease in suicide rates from 1990 to1998, compared to other racial groups (Keppel, Pearcy, & Wagener, 2002). The majorityof suicides are reported to be among adolescents and young adults. Other identified areasof concern among American Indians are school success, conduct problems, and depression with its related symptomology. There are data that suggest that discrimination is a contributing factor to increasednegative behavioral and mental health outcomes in minority populations. Discriminationhas been described as a combination of prejudicial attitudes that leads to negativebehavior, avoidance, or aggression towards another group of people (Devine, 1995). Allpeople experience some discrimination in their lives, which can clearly be defined as astressor that impacts mental health negatively (Kessler, Mickelson, & Williams, 1999).Unfortunately, in the United States, minority individuals’ experiences of discriminationare frequent and pervasive. In a recent large scale national survey, only 8.8% of AfricanAmericans and 17.4% of other American minorities denied experiencing discriminationon a daily basis as compared to nearly half (44.4%) of non-Hispanic Whites (Kessler etal.). Ethnic minorities in the United States clearly live with greater psychological stress inthis area than the majority culture.A strong sense of ethnic identity has been found to decrease negative mentalhealth outcomes in minority populations (e.g., Zimmerman, Ramirez, Washienko,Walter, & Dyer, 1998). Similar positive outcomes have been found specifically with
2American Indians (Jones & Galliher, 2007). If a better understanding of the protectivefactors related to a stronger ethnic identity with American Indians is found, programscould then be developed to strengthen identity and decrease negative psychosocialoutcomes to which discrimination may be contributing. There are severe limitations to the literature body examining the relationshipsamong ethnic identity, discrimination, and mental health outcomes. There are virtually nostudies examining the relationship between discrimination, mental health, and ethnicidentity within American Indian populations, and data are limited concerning other racialand ethnic minorities. This study attempted to bring greater clarity to this area of researchand expand upon the literature base developed by previous researchers. A secondproblem with the area of this literature is the lack of longitudinal data. The majority ofliterature is correlational and assessed at one point of time. Correlational research isimportant because it delineates a relationship. The next step is to understand how therelationship develops and changes over time as the adolescent matures. By assessing thedevelopment of ethnic identity, perceptions of discrimination, and other psychosocialoutcomes over time, a direction of change can be examined. This study attempted to fill in the gaps in the knowledge of the relationshipbetween ethnic identity, discrimination, and their development as an American Indianadolescent matures. A survey was administered twice to a group of Navajo adolescents,assessing ethnic identity, perceived discrimination, and other related psychosocialoutcomes. Most adolescents were in 9  or 10  grade at Time 1 and were in 11  or 12th th th thgrade at Time 2. By readministering the survey, a longitudinal developmental
3perspective of the relationship between changes in ethnic identity and perceptions ofdiscrimination was examined. 
4CHAPTER IIREVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
American Indian Mental Health
There are many studies suggesting that American Indians have mental healthneeds distinct from the majority culture (e.g., Beals et al., 2005; Keppel et al., 2002). Arecent national survey including 3,084 American Indians in two different regions, theSouthwest and Midwest, was conducted so that DSM-IV diagnosis among AmericanIndians could be compared to a similar National Comorbidity Study (NCS) of prevalenceof psychological disorders (Beals et al.). They found that American Indian adults havesignificant mental health needs in the following areas: The most common lifetime diagnoses in the American Indian populations werealcohol dependence, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and major depressiveepisode. Compared with NCS results, lifetime PTSD rates were higher in allAmerican Indian samples, lifetime alcohol dependence rates were higher for allbut Southwest women, and lifetime major depressive episode rates were lower forNorthern Plains men and women. (p. 1723)Beals and colleagues also found significant differences in the prevalence of majordepression between the two American Indian groups studied. The southwest group wasfound to have lifetime prevalence of depression equal to the national sample while thenorthern plains sample had a significantly lower prevalence. This demonstrates thedifferences in mental health needs, not only between American Indians and the generalpopulation, but also between regions and American Indian tribes. Beals and colleagues (2005) also reported on a Surgeons General’s Report thatstated “we lack even the most basic information about the relative mental health burdens
5borne by American Indians” (p. 1723). This statement is corroborated with data gatheredfrom National Census and Vital Statistic Agencies by the Center for Disease Control foran initiative called Healthy People 2000 (Keppel et al., 2002). This report followeddifferences in health outcomes of five different ethnic groups--White, Hispanic, Black,American Indian/Alaskan Native, and Asian/Pacific Islander--through the years 1990 to1998. The Healthy People 2000 initiative directed efforts to reduce health discrepancies.Although American Indians were targeted in many areas by the initiative, they failed tomake the improvements that other groups made in decreasing negative health outcomes(e.g., suicide, infant mortality). One of the most troubling trends found by this report, forAmerican Indians, is in mental health and specifically, suicide. While the incidences ofsuicide within all other minority groups researched decreased, incidences of suicidewithin the American Indian population increased (Keppel et al.). Despite higher incidences of American Indian mental health problems amongadults, other studies examining mental health in children have found that AmericanIndian children have fewer psychological problems than Caucasian children in the U.S.and Canada (Beiser, Sack, Manson, Redshirt, & Dion 1998; Costello, Farmer, Angold,Burns, & Erkanli 1997; Samaan, 2000). Beiser and colleagues examined data collectedfrom a sample of over 1250 American Indian children and 457 Caucasian children, acrossfour different locations in Canada and the U.S. As measured by structured interviews andDSM-IV criteria, second-grade American Indian children had similar levels of socialcompetence and less depression than their Caucasian peers. At a 2-year follow up in thesame sample, a trend of increasing depression and decreasing social competence inAmerican Indian children was present. This study suggested that although American
6Indian children enter school without evident mental health needs, mental health problemsincrease over time. As American Indian children enter adolescence, they have increasing levels ofmental health problems (Choney, Berryhill-Paapke, & Robbins, 1995; McShane, 1988).Yates (1987) identified four areas of concern for American Indian adolescents: suicide,substance abuse, delinquency, and school achievement. Choney and colleagues reviewedresearch that was reported to the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs by theOffice of Technology Assessment. In this report, it was stated that American Indianadolescents, “…have more serious mental health problems than are reported for all racepopulations in the United States” (p. 80). Problems of depression, suicide, anxiety,substance abuse, self-esteem, alienation and dropping out of school are specificallymentioned in this report.
Ethnic Identity and Discrimination:Relationships with Mental Health
Two potential factors that may contribute to negative mental health outcomesamong American Indian adolescents have been identified in the literature: ethnic identitydevelopment and discrimination. Ethnic identity research will first be reviewed,including the basic theory of and measurements of ethnic identity, as well as theempirical evidence showing the relationship between ethnic identity and mental healthoutcomes. A similar review about the associations between discrimination and mentalhealth and the empirical literature relating discrimination and ethnic identity will then beexamined. 
7Ethnic Identity Research
Research based on Erik Erickson’s developmental stage theory concludes thatexploring and developing identity is a primary developmental task of adolescence(Phinney, 1992; Spencer, Icard, Harachi, Catalano, & Oxford, 2000). For minoritychildren, one important aspect of general identity development is the development ofethnic identity. With the advent of formal operational thinking, minority children arelikely to become more cognizant of social and economic disparities based on race (Lutz& Sternberg, 1999). Recognition of both institutionalized and personal racism andprejudice may complicate even more a pivotal time in an ethnic/racial minority’sadolescent development. One difficulty for ethnic identity researchers is that there is not one prominentdefinition of ethnic identity (Moran, Fleming, Somervell, & Manson, 1999). Ethnicidentity is highly related to acculturation (the process by which a minority individualinternalizes or assimilates into the dominant culture), enculturation (the process by whichindividuals learn about and identify with their traditional ethnic culture), as well as egodevelopment and self-concepts (Branch, 2001; Zimmerman et al., 1998). Despite the factthat they are related, acculturation, enculturation, and ethnic identity have been shown tobe different constructs (Walters, 1999; Zimmerman et al.). Ethnic identity has beendefined as the knowledge of and attachment to one’s ethnic group, as well as feelings ofbelonging to that ethnic group (Zimmerman et al.). Acculturation, on the other hand, isthe behavioral and or attitudinal change that occurs when two differing cultures come
8into contact (Moyerman & Forman, 1992). One type of acculturation would beassimilation, in which the minority takes on all or most aspects of the dominant culture. Cross (1971) was among the first to delineate a model to conceptualize ethnicidentity development. Although Cross’s model focused on African Americans, it outlinesexperiences likely to be shared by many ethnic/racial minorities in the U.S. In thisoriginal theory, Cross conceptualized that African Americans pass through a series ofstages as they progress toward a coherent and fulfilling ethnic identity. The first stage inthis model is the pre-encounter stage, in which the individual is described as having adegree of hatred towards the self and/or his or her own ethnic group, while others maynot consider their skin color as an important aspect of their lives (Cross, 1971, 1995).During this pre-encounter stage, an ethnic minority has either not subjectively examinedwhat his or her ethnicity means, or has decided that ethnicity is a negative aspect of lifeand attempts to distance him/herself from it. The idea of self-hatred was later revisedbecause of the fact that many minorities are raised to be proud of their culture, and maybypass this portion of the process outlined by Cross. In the second stage, the encounter stage, the individual encounters or has anexperience that causes him/her to question or desire change in previous attitudes andbehaviors. This could happen with an experience of blatant discrimination or developinga strong affiliation with one’s own ethnic group. If the encounter is strong enough, it willpush the individual to shift his/her previously unexamined worldview. At this point, thethird stage of immersion-emersion is entered. During the immersion-emersion stage the individual will turn away from themajority culture and immerse him/herself in African American issues, history, and
9culture. Feelings of anger and hatred towards those who perpetrated and continue toperpetrate injustice towards the African American community are often present. As theindividual progresses into the emersion phase of the stage, previous feelings of guilt andanger towards the White society will decrease and a sense of cultural/ethnic pride willbegin to develop. At this point, however, internalization of positive attitudes towardsAfrican American culture may not yet be strong. The internalization-commitment stage develops as the individual accepts his/herculture and ethnicity, as well as accepting the majority culture and begins to move towarda bicultural or multicultural life. As this stage progresses to commitment, it is expressednot only in words, but actions that support equality, justice, and civil rights (Sue & Sue,2003). Cross’s theory was important in delineating a process of identity developmentlikely experienced by minorities. It also served as a major influence on later ethnicidentity models.
Measurement of Ethnic IdentityMany measures of acculturation and ethnic identity are based on ethnic behaviorsreported by ethnic minorities. Ethnic behaviors are utilized in models of acculturationand enculturation, in that they assess participation in behaviors specific to particulargroups, including spirituality/ceremonies, language, traditional values, and socialinteractions with those of the same group. Those who endorse engaging more frequentlyin activities unique to the minority group, or who report exclusive or nearly exclusivesocial contact with members of their own minority group, score higher on the ethnicidentity scale, or are viewed as more traditional on acculturation scales. Although ethnic
10behaviors are an integral part of one’s identity, assessment of participation in ethnicbehaviors does not completely capture the thoughts, feelings, and attitudes that areessential components of ethnic identity (Walters, 1999). Phinney (1996) described the process of ethnic identity development in terms ofexploration of, and commitment to, membership in a particular ethnic group. Ethnicidentity varies greatly within groups and encompasses individual cultural experiencesand influences as they interact with majority culture (Pellebon, 2000). Some aspects ofethnic identity, as described by Phinney (1992), are self-identification, ethnic behaviorsand practices, and affirmation (a subjective sense of belonging to one’s ethnic group).Ethnic self-identification refers to the ethnic label with which a person identifies; thisdesignation has often been relied on by researchers examining issues related to culture(Keppel et al., 2002; Rotheram-Borus & Lightfoot, 1998). Self-labeling, however, doesnot capture subjective thoughts, beliefs, and behaviors related to ethnicity, which willdiffer from group to group and person to person. Examining multiple facets of ethnicityfacilitates a more comprehensive understanding of ethnic identity. Furthermore, amultifaceted view of ethnic identity addresses concerns about categorization of biculturalindividuals (Moran et al., 1999; Oetting & Beauvais, 1990-1991). Moran and colleaguesnoted that many minority individuals identify with more than one culture. Traditionalmodels have not addressed this multidimensionality of ethnic identity.Two widely cited measures of ethnic identity, Phinney’s (1992) MultigroupEthnic Identity Measure (MEIM) and Oetting and Beauvais’ (1990-1991) OrthogonalCultural Identity Scale (OCIS), were developed to apply broadly to various ethnic groupsand are often used in ethnic identity research. Phinney’s model is based on Erikson’s
11(1968) work on adolescent identity development and ego identity, which theorized thatdeveloping a sense of identity was the primary task of adolescence (Spencer &Markstrom-Adams, 1990). Erikson’s identity theory was operationalized by Marcia(1980) for the purpose of identity assessment or measurement. Marcia proposed twoorthogonal dimensions in conceptualizing identity. The first dimension represents theextent to which the individual has explored various options and possibilities for identity.With regard to ethnic identity development, exploration might involve learning aboutone’s ethnic history, becoming involved in traditional cultural activities, or joininggroups and establishing relationships with members of one’s own ethnic group.Commitment, the other dimension of identity, assesses the degree to which the individualhas adopted or endorses aspects of a specific identity. Commitment to ethnic identitymight be represented by ethnic pride or political involvement in civil rights or relatedissues. Based on the four quadrants formed by crossing the two orthogonal dimensions ofcommitment and exploration, Marcia (1980) described four identity status categories:diffused, foreclosed, moratorium, and achieved. Diffused identity status is characterizedby low levels of both exploration and commitment. Individuals at this level have notexamined what their ethnicity means to them, nor have they committed to an ethnicidentity. Individuals classified with foreclosed identity status are those who haveparticipated in little or no exploration but have strongly committed to a specific identity.With regard to ethnic identity, individuals who have not considered their ethnicity butfully endorse their culture ideal might be categorized as foreclosed. Those who aredescribed as in moratorium identity status are those who are high on exploration and low
12on commitment (i.e., are actively “trying on” different identities). Finally, high levels ofboth commitment and exploration characterize achieved identity status. Those who havefully considered the meaning of their ethnicity and have developed a coherent strongsense of ethnic identity would be labeled with achieved status. Phinney used thisconceptualization in the development of her model of ethnic identity (Phinney, 1989). Phinney’s (1989) model shares basic tenets with the stage models proposed byCross and others (e.g., Cross, 1995). While the classification scheme proposed byPhinney does not assume a specific, universal sequence of development, the descriptionsof several statuses correspond to descriptions of stages. For example, the diffused status,in which the minority individuals may have adopted majority views towards their cultureand do not question their ethnicity, and foreclosure status, in which the child may haveadopted his or her parents’ attitudes towards ethnicity and thus is not questioning it aswell, could be seen as similar to the pre-encounter stage of Cross’s model. In bothmodels, the minority individual is not exploring or seeking to find out more about his orher ethnicity (Phinney). The moratorium status is similar to the immersion stage ofCross’s model. In both, the individual is motivated to explore and increase ethnicknowledge. Phinney’s achieved status is described as “evidence of exploration,accompanied by a clear, secure understanding and acceptance of one’s own ethnicity”(Phinney, p. 38), which is similar to Cross’s internalization stage of Black self-acceptance without conflict between old and new attitudes (Sue & Sue, 2003). Phinneyused Marcia’s model to create a multi-ethnic identity measure for adolescents that hasbeen used in studies with many different minority groups, including Asian, Hispanic,American Indian, and African American (Lysne & Levy, 1997; Martinez & Dukes, 1997;
13Pellebon, 2000; Phinney, 1989, 1992). When this dimensional approach to understandingethnic identity is utilized, there is convincing evidence that the four status classificationsystem applies well to the identity development of minority youth living within themajority culture. Oetting and Beauvais (1990-1991) developed the OCIS to address their concernthat previous methods of measuring ethnic identification were too strongly related toacculturation and did not meet the needs of their studies. The strength of their orthogonalmodel, according to Oetting and Beauvais, is that…identification with any culture is essentially independent of identification withany other culture. Instead of two cultures being placed at opposite ends of a singledimension or single line…the orthogonal identification model indicates that anypattern and combination of cultural identification can exist and that anymovement or change is possible. (p. 662) Previous models had viewed acculturation as a continuum between cultures, with theminority individual in transition between the two (Choney et al., 1995). Other popularidentity models, such as the nigrescence model (Cross, 1995), detailed a possibletransition between cultures that may take place, going away from one (White majorityculture) towards another (individual’s ethnic group culture). After ethnic identity hasbeen achieved, a more bicultural life can be pursued. A transitional model would havedifficulty identifying youth that are truly a part of both cultures. For example, anAmerican Indian adolescent that was raised in a traditional manner, but still attendedschool and spoke English, would have already been enculturated (the process in whichone learns ethnic and cultural heritage of one’s own ethnic group), therefore a transitionalprocess would not be needed. 
14Ethnic Identity and Psychosocial Outcomes Among American Indian AdolescentsMartinez and Dukes (1997) suggested that ethnic identity development may be afactor contributing to the increased mental health concerns of American Indianadolescents. Identity development for American Indian adolescents may be hindered bythe history of efforts of dominant culture authorities to eradicate traditional AmericanIndian culture. Early government policy attempted to deal with the “Indian Problem” byforcing assimilation into European-American culture, a tactic referred to by some asracial genocide (Choney et al., 1995). Policies included encouragement and incentives toadopt dominant culture values and lifestyles, as well as forced relocation from traditionalNative lands into cities. For nearly two generations, mandatory education of Nativechildren involved placing American Indian children in boarding schools, away fromfamily, homeland, and cultural influences. Typically, boarding school officials forbadethe use of native language and the practice of cultural traditions or behaviors. Boardingschool education was not only traumatic for children, but also deprived them ofappropriate models for parenting and transmission of cultural values and traditions. Manyprotective elements of traditional culture may have been lost in some families over thegenerations. One potential consequence of the history of forced assimilation andcontinuing discrimination toward American Indians has been the loss of a coherent,strong ethnic identity for some American Indians. Deyhle (1998) posited that Navajoyouth are in an especially difficult situation with regard to identity development, statingthat “the traditional world of their grandparents no longer exists, and, due to racism in thecommunity, the Anglo world is not available to them” (p. 3).  Martinez and Dukes stated: 
15Many minority adolescents have not explored the meaning of their ethnicity.Moreover, if these young people have internalized negative societal stereotypes oftheir ethnic group, they are likely to experience lower self-esteem and selfconfidence, and they may have difficulty finding meaning in their lives. (p. 504)Many American Indian adolescents are invested in maintaining cultural traditions.Shields (1999) found that 87% of Navajo adolescents reported that Navajo traditions,language, and customs were important enough that they want to try to pass them on totheir own children. However, Pellebon (2000) reported that socioeconomic status andattending a school where the adolescent is of the racial majority were not significantlyassociated with ethnic identity development of minorities. For American Indianadolescents, this may suggest that although living in an American Indian communityfacilitates cultural pride, it would not necessarily be helpful in developing a healthyethnic identity.Table 1 summarizes the results of 13 studies that examined associations betweenethnic identity and mental health outcomes in American Indian adolescent samples. Theliterature review was conducted by searching the broad social science database,Psychinfo. Combinations of the following keywords were entered: American Indian,Native American, ethnic identity and cultural identity. Publications, includingdissertations, were included in the review if they assessed both ethnic identity and one ofthe forms of psychosocial adjustment included in this study (i.e., substance use,delinquent behavior, depression, school belonging, grade point average [GPA], socialfunctioning, and self-esteem). Articles assessing ethnic identity in any ethnic minoritypopulation were included if any percentage of the sample included American Indians, asthe number of published studies examining ethnic identity among American Indian 
16Table 1Ethnic Identity and Mental Healthy Studies
Author(s) anddate Identitymeasured used Outcomesmeasured Significant associations SampleGotowiec, A.P.(1999) OrthogonalCulturalIdentificationScale (OCIS)Group esteem
Multiple measuresof self-esteem andschool esteem Having a high level of groupesteem was related to higherself-esteem. 250 White and164 AmericanIndian 10  andth11  gradethstudentsJames, Kim, &Armijo (2000) MultiethnicIdentity Measure(MEIM) Drug use High levels of cultural identitywere associated with heavydrug use. 127 adults, 60White, 67 non-White, 3American IndianJones &Galliher (2007) MEIM, OCIS Drug use,delinquency, self-esteem,depression, sociaalfunctioning,school bonding
Higher levels of ethnic identitywere related to lower drug useand delinquency, higher self-esteem, social functioning andschool bonding. Affirmationsubscale was more predictiveof better outcomes.
137 AmericanIndiah highschool students,primarilyfreshmen andsophormores
Kulis, Napoli,& Marsiglia(2002) Ethnic behavior,ethnic pride andethnic negativity Global drug usenorms, individualdrug use norms Ethnic pride was related toanti-drug norm adherence. 434 AmericanIndian 7  gradethstudents, age 12-13Martinez &Dukes (1977) MEIM Self-esteem, self-concept, purposeof life American Indians had lowerethnic identity scores thanother minority groups. Norelationship between ethnicidentity and psychologicaloutcomes was found.
White, Hispanic,Black, Asian, andAmerican Indianjr. high students,for AmericanIndian students:186 female, 239maleMoran,Fleming,Somervell, &Manson (1999)
American IndianBicultural Scale Socialcompetence,personal mastery,self-esteem,perceived socialsupport
High scores for both White andAmerican Indian ethnicidentity were related to bestpsychological outcomes. Lowscores for both White andAmerican Indian ethynicidentity were related to theworst psychological outcomes.
1,500 AmericanIndianrespondents
Newman (2005) MEIM, NativeAmericanEnculturationScale (NAES)
Ego development,impulsivity,interpersonalvulnerability, self-esteem, depression
Ethnic identity was not foundto be related to these outcomes. 96 AmericanIndian students,age 12-15 years
(table continues)
17
Author(s) anddate Identitymeasured used Outcomesmeasured Significant associations SampleOetting &Beauvais (1990-1991) OCIS Drug use, self-esteem Higher levels of ethnic identitywere found to be related tohigher levels of self-esteemand higher incidents of druguse.
7th-12th gradeAmerican Indianadolescents, totalnumbersunknownOyeserman,Kemmelmeier,Fryberg, Brosh,& Hart-Johnson(2003)
Racial/ethnicself-schemas,society focus, in-group focus
Grade pointaverage, mathpersistence In-group focus combined withlarger society focus was foundto be related to higher GPAand more math persistence.
Jr. High students;for GPA study:11 AmericanIndian students;for math study:30 AmericanIndian male, 35,female studentsPittenger, S.(1998) MEIM, OCIS Selfesteem,depression,emotional well-begin
MEIM scores were related oself-esteem and emotional wellbeing. 10-12 AmericanIndianadolescents, 7th-12th gradeRieckmann,Wadsworth, &Deyhle (2004) Navajo CulturalIdentity Measure(NCIS) Depression Ethnic identity wassignificantly related to, withmodest effect, depression.Cultural identity attitudesshowed stronger relationship todepression than culturalidentity knowledge.
10th-12th gradeAmerican Indianstudents, 135male, 147 female
Stone,Whitbeck,Chen, Johnson,& Olson (2005)
Adaptation ofOCIS,Spiritualityassessmentsurvey
Cessation ofalcohol use Participation in specificAmerican Indian traditionalpractices was associated withhigher alcohol cessation rates.OCIS scores were notsignificantly related to alcoholcessation.
980 AmericanIndian adultparents orguardians ofyouth ages 10-12years, 71%women, 21%menWhite (1998) NCIS Depression Higher scores in culturalattitude subscale were relatedto lower reports of depression. 399 AmericanIndianadolescentsZimmerman,Ramirez,Washienko,Walter, & Dyer(1998)
NAES: affinitysubscane andactivitiessubscale
Family drug use,self-esteem,alcohol use Cultural affinity was related tohigher self-esteem. Culturalactivities were related to highdrug use and low self-esteem.
64 AmericanIndianadolescents, 9-18years; age mean:11.5 years, 44males, 50females
adolescents is very small. For this review qualitative assessments were excluded as wellas studies with only adult populations unless they met all other search criteria.  Ten of 13
18studies, or 77%, found significant associations between ethnic identity and specificoutcomes in the expected directions. Two studies reported no relationship, and twostudies reported that increased substance use was associated with higher levels of ethnicidentity. A closer examination of studies focusing on the outcome of depression foundmixed results. Two studies reported a significant and moderate effect for increasedpositive ethnic identity attitudes relating to decreases in reported depression (Rieckmann,Wadsworth, & Deyhle, 2004; White, 1998). These two studies used an extensive measuredeveloped by White, which includes three subscales of ethnic knowledge and threesubscales of ethnic attitudes. The three scales measured participants’ knowledge andattitudes about specific traditional ethnic domains (i.e., family, environment, andspirituality). The attitude scales were most predictive of decreased depression in bothstudies. The three studies that did not find significant associations between ethnic identityand depression utilized the MEIM or the OCIS (Jones & Galliher, 2007; Newman, 2005;Pittenger, 1998). The relationship between education, or school functioning, and ethnicidentity was investigated in two of the studies in this body of literature. Jones andGalliher, and Oyeserman, Kemmelmeirer, Fryberg, Brosh, and Hart-Johnson (2003)found that higher levels of ethnic identity were related to better school outcomes, such asGPA and school belonging. Self-esteem was the most common outcome examined in the13 articles reviewed. Six out of eight studies reported a connection between higher levelsof ethnic identity or group affiliation and higher levels of self-esteem. Two studies didnot find this relationship (Martinez & Dukes, 1997; Newman, 2005). 
19An interesting mix of results was found in studies examining the relationshipbetween ethnic identity and drug use. A total of five studies examined drug use as anoutcome (James, Kim, & Armijo, 2000; Jones & Galliher, 2007; Kulis, Napoli, &Marsiglia, 2002; Oetting & Beauvais, 1990-1991; Zimmerman et al., 1998). Only twostudies found a relationship between a measure of higher ethnic identity and lower druguse (Kulis et al.; Jones & Galliher). Kulis and colleagues reported that higher levels ofethnic pride were related to higher levels of antidrug norms, and higher adherence tothose norms. Jones and Galliher found that the ethnic affirmation subscale of the MEIMwas related to lower levels of drug use.  In contrast, adolescents who reported high levelsof ethnic behaviors on general ethnic behavior measures also reported higher levels ofdrug use in three of the studies reviewed (James et al.; Oetting & Beauvais; Zimmermanet al.). These results suggest that a significant minority of American Indian adolescentsmay believe that drug use is embedded in what they see as their cultural behaviors. Astudy that will be discussed in greater detail later in this review found that high levels ofparticipation on a defined measure of traditional behaviors (beading, hunting, fishing,dancing, or singing in pow-wows) were negatively correlated to current drinkingbehaviors (Whitbeck, McMorris, Hoyt, Stubben & LaFromboise, 2002). It appears thatproblematic relationships are found between ethnic activities and substance use whenspecific behaviors are not defined, but relationships in the positive direction are foundwhen ethnic attitudes and subjective feelings towards one’s group are assessed. A similarstudy (Stone, Whitbeck, Chen, Johnson, & Olson, 2006) found that specific traditionalactivities and participation in defined traditional spirituality had significant influence onAmerican Indian drinking cessation. Their measure of cultural identity, derived from
20Oetting and Beauvais’s OCIS (1990-1991), was not found to be significantly related todecreased alcohol consumption. Multiple studies were found to have significant obvious threats to validity thatranged from small sample size, to studies that included adults in the sample. Despitethese problems, there is enough consistency to draw some conclusions about thisliterature base. American Indian individuals with a stronger ethnic identity generallyreported more positive mental health and social outcomes. All the studies that examinedan aspect of ethnic affirmation, pride, and group affinity found associations betweenthese elements of ethnic identity and positive outcomes such as increased academicperformance, decreased depression, decreased substance use, and increased self-esteem. Many of these scales included aspects of behavioral or cultural knowledge thatwere not significantly related, or were negatively related to mental health outcomes.When examined separately, the exploration subscale of the MEIM (Phinney, 1992), theknowledge subscale of the Navajo Cultural Identity Measure (White, 1998), the ethnicactivities subscale of the Native American Enculturation Scale (NAES; Zimmerman et al.1998), and the OCIS are examples of this phenomenon (Oetting and Beauvais, 1990-1991). 
Discrimination Research
Intuition and experience tell us that experiencing discrimination is aversive andpsychologically distressing. What intuition does not tell us is to what extent experiencesof discrimination negatively impact mental health. Despite the changing attitudes andeconomic growth that has occurred in the past decade, social and economic differences
21still exist between racial minorities and the racial majority. In the area of education, forexample, African Americans are only half as likely as their White peers to complete fouryears of college education (Harrison, 2003). How discrimination and racial prejudiceinteract to influence detrimental disparities in minority populations, and to what degree,are questions that have spurred social and psychological research.Although one paramount reliable and valid method of measuring experiences ofdiscrimination has not yet been delineated, multiple research studies have measuredexperiences of discrimination with adequate reliability. Experiences of discrimination areoften measured with self-report measures that identifying the frequency, usually on aLikert scale, of situations in which a respondent subjectively feels they have experienceddiscrimination. (e.g., Kessler et al., 1999; Williams, Neighbors, & Jackson, 2003).National prevalence rates of major lifetime perceived discrimination, and day-to-dayperceived discrimination were reported by Kessler and colleagues (1999) for a randomsample of 3,032 respondents in the coterminous United States. Major life events such as“being forced to leave a neighborhood,” and more daily occurrences such as “people actas if you are dishonest,” are examples of questions asked to determine experiences ofdiscrimination. Twenty-two questions were responded to with “often,” “sometimes,”“rarely,” and “never.” Percentages were calculated by race, gender, and age. Forty-fourpercent of Whites reported that they never experienced discrimination on a daily basis asopposed to only 8.8 % of African Americans and 17.4% of other races that neverexperienced discrimination on a daily basis. Of White respondents, 3.4% reported thatthey had experienced discrimination “often” on a daily basis, compared to 24.8% ofAfrican Americans and 17.4% of other races. Respondents reported that the most
22common reason for the perceived discrimination was race/ethnicity, and the second mostcommon was gender. Devine (1995) reviewed early prejudice and discrimination research, citingAllport’s (1954)  “The Nature of Prejudice” as one of the first to describe prejudice andnegative stereotypes as universal group conflicts. Devine reviewed articles that focusedon understanding why the majority culture maintains stereotypes, prejudice, anddiscriminatory behaviors. Although that is important research, a newer literature base isgrowing that may have more practical application for minority populations. This newvein of research examines the impacts of experiences of prejudice, stereotypes, anddiscrimination on mental health of individuals that experience it. One difficulty in thestudy of discrimination and prejudice is the subjective nature of discrimination. Althoughclear and obvious acts of discrimination occur, most discriminatory acts are more subtleand are dependent upon the intentions of the actor in the situation (Phinney, Madden, &Santos, 1998). A minority individual’s experience of racial discrimination also greatlyvaries from person to person and situational context (Sellers & Shelton, 2003). Thearticles addressed in this review of literature use the measurement of perceiveddiscrimination. Perceptions of discrimination are often correct, yet even in times that theyare not, it is the perception of discrimination that will impact the psychologicalfunctioning of an individual (Sellers & Shelton). Williams and colleagues (2003) reviewed empirical literature in the areas ofdiscrimination and mental health to answer more conclusively the question of howperceptions of discrimination impact mental health. Previous reviews of literatureexamining the relationship between discrimination and mental health, completed by
23Krieger in 1999, and Williams and Williams-Morris in 2000, were able to find only 15and 13 studies, respectively, that addressed the issue. Williams and colleagues found thatthis area of research is growing, but is still relatively young. Using searches fromMedline, Psychinfo, and Sociofile databases from 1998 to 2003, they limited their searchto population-based empirical studies that researched associations between perceptions ofdiscrimination and mental health. Williams and colleagues (2003) found 32 studies thatexamined discrimination and at least one measure of mental health. The majority ofstudies examined major discriminatory events or daily experiences/hassles that involvediscrimination, as predictors of poorer psychological outcomes. Of the 25 studiespredicting general distress, 20 reported a positive relationship, such that higher levels ofperceived discrimination predicted greater distress. Three studies reported increaseddistress in certain conditions, and 2 studies reported no relationship. Of studies whichrelated perceived discrimination to happiness or life satisfaction (6 studies), perceptionsof mastery (3 studies), and self-esteem (5 studies), all but one found significantrelationships in expected directions. Further, 3 of 4 studies examining discrimination anddepression reported positive associations. Other studies looking at anxiety, earlysubstance use, psychosis, and anger all reported a positive association withdiscrimination. Williams and colleagues (2003) reported that a majority of the studies revieweddid have problems with validity. Insufficient sample sizes, inconsistency in measuringperceptions of discrimination, and inadequate control of possible confounding variableswere mentioned as some threats to validity. However, because of the nature of thisresearch area, controlling for all confounding variables would be impossible. Generally,
24the review by Williams and colleagues quite strongly supports a relationship betweenperceived discrimination and negative mental health outcomes. Kessler and colleagues (1999) also examined associations between discriminationand mental health outcomes. Increases in experiences of discrimination were associatedwith greater general distress and depression, but not anxiety. Analyses first controlled fordemographic variables such as income, education, and gender. Although demographicvariables were not found to directly impact outcomes, complex interactions between lifehassles, daily hassles, and demographic factors were found. One such finding was thateducation did not impact perceptions of daily discrimination, but did impact majorlifetime discrimination experiences. The research by Kessler and colleagues (1999)showed that the pervasive experiences of discrimination are much greater for minorityindividuals than for the racial majority in the United States and that discriminationexperiences impact mental health. Kessler and colleagues reported that “given its highprevalence, wide distribution and strong associations with mental health, perceiveddiscrimination needs to be treated much more seriously than in the past in future studiesof stress and mental health” (p. 208). Despite the increased awareness and the blending of cultures in the United States,stereotypes and prejudice are likely to contribute to American Indians maintaining adisadvantaged state, as well as affecting the development of personal identity ofadolescent and adult American Indians. Three studies directly involving American Indianchildren illustrate some ways discrimination and prejudice may be experienced byAmerican Indians. In studies contrasting students’ and teachers’ perceptions of studentbehaviors and family circumstances, striking and disturbing differences emerged between
25the perceptions of White teachers and American Indian students. While Caucasian andNative American children self-reported similar levels of externalizing behaviors,Caucasian teachers evaluated Indian students as having much higher levels ofexternalizing disorders than White children (Fisher, Storck, & Bacon, 1999). Beiser andcolleagues (1998) concluded that “non-Native teachers perceive more depression andconduct disorder in Native students than in White students from the same school” (p.465). Teachers perceived American Indian children’s actions as problematic, even thoughthe American Indian children and their parents did not view these children to have mentalhealth needs. Furthermore, high school teachers on the Navajo Indian reservation werefound to greatly overestimate the poverty and deprivation of their students and toseverely underestimate the education levels of the parents of the American Indianstudents, as well as parents’ involvement in their students’ education (Shields, 1999).Collectively, these findings suggest that teachers, and possibly the majority culture ingeneral, maintain powerfully stigmatized views of American Indian children.Experiences such as those reported above may partially explain the dramaticmental health and psychosocial adjustment disparities observed among American Indiansand the general population. American Indian children have been reported to be resilientto mental health problems, despite living with increased risk of parental poverty andalcoholism (Samaan, 2000). However, with the onset of adolescence, rates of drug andalcohol abuse, depression, school withdrawal, and suicide for Native American youthdramatically increase (Yates, 1987). Experiences of discrimination seem to be anaversive factor in the developmental process experienced by American Indianadolescents. Perhaps at younger ages, limited exposure to the majority culture minimizes
26risk for mental health problems and other negative outcomes. As American Indianchildren interact more with the majority culture, especially through school, they are morelikely to encounter and experience situations where others misperceive, stereotype, ordiscriminate against them. These are experiences beyond their control and may lead tofeelings of learned helplessness and depression (Hammerschag, 1982). It has beenreported that as minority students “become aware of the fact that teachers and otheradults have negative stereotypes, the awareness increases anxiety, which in turn may leadthem to disidentify with the school context in order to protect their self-esteem” (Eccles& Roeser, 1999, p. 514). 
Ethnic Identity, Discrimination, and OutcomesIt is hypothesized that the protective qualities of a strong sense of ethnic identity
will act as a buffer against the negative effects of experiencing discrimination. Onedifficulty in developing clear conclusions in this area lies in the different perspectives,definitions, measures, and constructs in the literature body. The terms ethnic identity andracial identity are similar, yet disagreements concerning their use and definition areevident (Miller & MacIntosh, 1999). Two prominent ethnic identity measures, the MEIM(Phinney, 1992) and the Multidimensional Model of Racial Identity (MMRI; Rowley,Sellers, Chavous, Shelton, & Smith, 1998), were used frequently in this body of research.The MEIM (Phinney), has been described in the previous section. The second measurethat was found to be used frequently in this literature body is the MMRI, or an earlyversion of the MMRI called the Multidimensional Black Identity Inventory (MBII;Rowley et al., 1998). The MMRI is described by Rowley and colleagues as a synthesis of
27many current racial identity models that can be found in the literature. The MMRI proposes four dimensions of racial identity of African Americans.These dimensions consist of (a) identity salience, (b) the ideology associated withthe identity, (c) the regard in which the person holds the group associated with theidentity, and (d) the centrality of the identity. No single dimension of the MMRIis synonymous with racial identity. (p. 717)Rowley and colleagues noted that different dimensions of racial identity--racial salience,racial ideology, racial regard, and racial centrality--are associated with differentoutcomes. They described racial salience as being the relevance of one’s race at a giventime or in a given context. Racial ideology is the member’s philosophy of how a memberof his or her race should act. Racial regard is a more subjective sense of positive ornegative feelings about one’s group. Racial regard is comprised of two parts: (a) a privateregard about one’s group, and (b) a public regard, or how the person believes othersperceive their group. Racial centrality refers to the degree that one describes or defineshis or her identity in relation to race. The MMRI has primarily been used with AfricanAmerican populations. A search of social science data bases for empirical literature examiningdiscrimination revealed only 12 articles that addressed the interaction of ethnic/racialidentity, discrimination, and one or more specific outcomes. Table 2 summarizes theresults of these studies. Because this area of research is in its infant stages, all publishedempirical studies using samples from minority populations within the United States, andall ages are included. Literature focusing on African Americans dominates this literature. Seven out of the 12 articles reviewed utilize African American populations, while onemultiethnic sample was found. Research by Whitbeck and colleagues (Whitbeck, Morris,Hoyt, Stubben, & LaFromboise, 2002; Whitbeck, Chen, Hoyt, & Adams, 2004) produced 
Table 2Ethnic Identity and Perceived Discrimination Studies
Author(s) and date Identitymeasured used Discriminationmeasures used Outcomes measured Significant associations Sample
Byers (2005) UrbanAmericanIndian IdentityScale
M icroaggressions, ColonialStress Scale,historicaltrauma
Depression M arginalized ethnic identity and traumatic distress weresignificant influences on depressive symptoms. M alesreported more depressive symptoms than females.Actualized identity was related to decreased depressivesymptoms. Discrim ination was not found to be related todepressive symptoms.
197 American Indianadults.
Caldwell, Kohn-Wood, Schmelk-Cone, Chavous, &Zimmerman(2004)
M ultidimen-sional BlackIdentityInventory(M BII)
Racialdiscrimination Violent behavior For males, low race centrality was related to higherincidences of discrimination related violence. 325 African Americanstudents, age unknown.
Dubois, Burk-Braxton,Swenson,Tevendale, &Hardesty (2002)
M ulti EthnicIdentityM easure(M EIM )
Racial-relatedstress Self-esteem, internalizingbehaviors Higher ethnic identity was related to higher self-esteem,which buffered negative effects of discrimination oninternalizing behaviors.
190 African Americanadolescents; age unkown.
M iller &M acintosh (1999) 45 item RacialSocializationScale, M EIM
RacelessnessScale Grand point average (GPA) Experiences of discrimination were related to low GPA.Higher levels of ethnic identity were related to higher GPA. 131 African Americanadolescents; 48 male, 83female; age mean; 15.9;designated “at risk.”
Phinney, M adden,& Santos (1998) M EIM Perceptions ofDiscrimination Depression Ethnic identity did not significantly interact withexperiences of discriminatin and outcomes. 164 Asian American andHispanic 10  gradethstudents; 60 male, 104female.
Romero &Roberts (1998) M EIM Perceptions ofDiscrimination Attitudes towards out-groups High exploration predicted more perceived discriminationand m ore negative attitudes towards out-group in olderstudents. Higher affirmation was related tomore positiveattitudes towards out-groups.
3,071 African Americanand Hispanic adolelscents;age 10-17 years; 1,515male, 1,495 female.(table continues)        28
Author(s) and date Identitymeasured used Discriminationmeasures used Outcomes measured Significant associations Sample
Sellers & Shelton(2003) M BII–7subscaleversion
Daily LifeExperience Distress High racial ideology and high views of public regard wererelated to less discrimination distress. 267 African Americancollege students; 25% male,75% female.
Whitbeck, Chen,Hoyt, & Adams(2004)
Enculturationmeasure withsubscales ofparticipation oftraditionalactivities,identificationwith AmericanIndian culture,and traditionalspirituality;adaptation ofOCIS;historical loss
Perceptions ofDiscrimination Alcohol abuse Discrimination was positively related to historical loss.Historical loss was related to alcohol abuse. Enculturationhad no mediating effects on experiences of discrimation.Discrimination was positively related to enculturation,although enculturation was negatively related to alcoholuse.
452 American Indianadults; 351 female, 101male.
Whitebeck, Hoyt,M cMorris, Chen,& Stubeen (2001)
None Perceptions ofDiscrimination Substance abuse,internalizing symptoms,anger, delinquent behavior
Experiences of discrimination was related to internalizingsymptoms. Internalizing symptoms were not related tosubstance use. Internalizing symtpms were not related tosubstance use. Externalizing symptoms and age wererelated to substance use.
220 American Indianchildren; 120 boys, 100girls.
Whitbeck, M orris,Hoyt, Stubben, &LaFromboise(2002)
Stronginvolvement intraditionalculturalpractices.
Perceptions ofDiscrimination Depression Higher involvement in traditional activities was related toless depression. 287 Aemrican Indianadults.
Wong, Eccles, &Sameroff (2003) Positiveconnection toethnic group
Perceptions ofDiscrim inatin Positive connection tofriends, anger and problemehaviors, achiement andnotivation, academicachievement, GPA,depression, and self-esteem.
A high connection with one’s ethnic group was related tohigher school achieement and positive relationships withfriends. Amongst students with high reports ofdiscrimination, high group affiliation was related todecreased negative changes in the areas of friends andproblem behaviors.
1,007 African Americanand White 7th- and 8 -thgrade students; for AfricanAmerican students: 336male, 293 female.
29
30multiple articles involving American Indians over the past few years. Previous to 2001,no articles with American Indians were found. Studies including other involuntaryminorities, such as African Americans, were included based on the assumption that theseindividuals share similar elements of identity development and discriminationexperiences with American Indians. Involuntary minorities are those who were brought to their minority status byforce and colonization, in contrast to minorities that chose to enter into this countrythrough voluntary immigration. It is hoped that reviewing this literature will informfuture research methodologies when researching this question with an American Indianadolescent population. Nearly all of the studies in Table 2 delineated a relationship between higherexperiences of discrimination and negative outcomes. Once this relationship wasestablished, the moderating or buffer effects of a strong ethnic identity were thenincluded in the analysis. For example, the moderating effect of ethnic identity wasexamined in relation to racially related stressful situations (Dubois, Burk-Braxton,Swenson, Tevendale, & Hardesty, 2002). Prejudice and discrimination were found to bedirect negative influences on the emotional well being of 190 African Americanadolescent students. Ethnic identity, measured by the MEIM, was found to be anintermediary buffer to discrimination. In this study, the positive influence of ethnicidentity on self-esteem was found to diminish the negative effects of discrimination onthe outcomes of behavior problems. A total of three articles found similar relationships when looking at decreasingproblematic behaviors (Caldwell, Kohn-Wood, Schmeelk-Cone, Chavous, &
31Zimmerman, 2004; Dubois et al., 2002; Wong, Eccles, & Sameroff, 2003). Wong andcolleagues found that negative behavior changes that were a direct result of experiencesof discrimination were minimized by a positive connection to one’s ethnic group.Caldwell and colleagues examined the intervening effects of ethnic identity in regard toviolent behaviors in African American young adults. Caldwell and colleagues reportedthat experiences of perceived discrimination were a strong predictor of violent behaviorsin this group of adolescents. However, those adolescents who reported a higher level ofrace centrality reported lower levels of violent behaviors. Public regard was found tomoderate the levels of violence in male and female young adults as well. In this case,those who believed that others held African Americans in high regard reacted moreviolently to perceived discrimination. Caldwell and colleagues suggested that thediscrimination experience is more devaluing when the adolescent believes that othershold African Americans in high regard. Two studies included an outcome of academicachievement (Miller & MacIntosh, 1999; Wong et al., 2003). Miller and MacIntoshexamined racism and other risk factors, such as poverty and lack of access to resourcessuch as education. The focus of this study was how daily race related hassles influencededucational involvement of African American adolescents. Daily hassles were found tobe related to lower school achievement. Stronger ethnic identity was indeed a protectivefactor which resulted in enhanced academic involvement (i.e., higher GPA) for AfricanAmerican adolescents. Wong and colleagues who examined a wide variety of outcomes,collected data from African American adolescents at the start of the students’ seventh-grade year and then again at the end of the students’ eighth-grade year. These data werereported to better illuminate the developmental effects of discrimination by means of the
32longitudinal design. Similarly to the Dubois and colleagues (2002) study mentionedpreviously, experiences of discrimination from teachers or peers clearly negativelyinfluenced the students’ functioning in many areas. Wong and colleagues found thatconnection to ethnic group minimized the negative effects of perceived discrimination inthe area of school achievement that was measured by reported grades, academic ability,and the value of academic tasks.Mental health outcomes were also a part of five of the studies that focused onAfrican Americans (Dubois et al., 2002; Phinney et al., 1998; Scott, 2003; Sellers &Shelton, 2003; Wong et al., 2003). Dubois and colleagues included a broadband measureof internalizing behaviors, as measured by the Youth Self Report. Prejudice/discrimination was reported to have a direct effect on emotional problems.  Internalizingbehaviors were decreased in relation to higher levels of ethnic identity.  Sellers andShelton measured ethnic identity with the seven subscales of the MBII and used ameasure of distress as a mental health indicator. Of the seven subscales, racial ideologyand racial public regard were found to have a moderating affect on the negativeinfluences of perceived discrimination in a college African American sample. Wong andcolleagues reported the mental health outcomes of depression, anger, self-esteem, andresiliency, as well as increased positive interactions with peers. Once again, strongconnection with adolescents’ ethnic group resulted in minimized discrimination-relatedincreases in depression and anger, and smaller decreases in self-esteem and resiliency. Whitbeck and colleagues (2002) conducted one of the first studies that utilizedspecifically American Indian participants. They looked at cultural involvement as ameasure of ethnic identity that would diminish the negative effects of discrimination.
33This study used multiple measures of general life stressors and perceptions ofdiscrimination. Participants’ levels of ethnic identity were measured based onparticipation in cultural activities, such as involvement in pow-wows, beading, hunting,or other identified traditional activities. Whitbeck and colleagues reported that“interaction effects between discrimination and traditional practices indicate thatengaging in traditional practices buffers the negative effects of discrimination amongthose that regularly participate in them” (p. 400).Whitbeck and colleagues have published additional articles addressingdiscrimination effects with American Indian youth over the past 6 years (Whitbeck et al.,2001, 2004). Whibeck and colleagues investigated the relationships amongdiscrimination, internalizing and externalizing symptoms, and alcohol use in five eighthgraders in the upper Midwest. They concluded that experiences of discrimination wererelated to internalizing symptoms, but internalizing symptoms were not related tosubstance use. Externalizing symptoms and age were related to substance use. The final model indicates that perceived discrimination increases the likelihood ofearly onset substance use among American Indian adolescents in fifth thru eighth gradesby inducing angry feelings among the children that, in turn, lead to externalizingbehaviors and the risk of early alcohol and drug use (p.418).Whitbeck and colleagues (2004) completed a similar study using adults. Thisstudy investigated discrimination, historical loss, and enculturation and their effects onalcohol abuse among American Indian adults. They found that discrimination ispositively related to historical loss and in turn historical loss is related to alcohol use.Enculturation was not found to mediate or moderate effects of discrimination.
34Discrimination was found to be positively related to enculturation, although,enculturation was found to have a direct negative relationship to alcohol use. One of the most recently published research on American Indians anddiscrimination comes from a dissertation by Byers (2005).  This dissertation investigatedethnic identity, discrimination, historical loss/trauma, and their effects on the outcome ofdepression in the lives of urban American Indians. This research highlighted the negativeoutcomes related to marginalization or having no strong affinity to any culture. Byersreported that marginalized ethnic identity and traumatic distress were found to besignificant influences in current reports of depressive symptoms. Byers noted that malesin this study reported more depressive symptoms then females. Interestingly, femaleswere reported to have more instances of actualized identity levels than males. In thisstudy, actualized identity was significantly related to a decrease in depressive symptoms.Discrimination was measured by a detailed survey of micro aggressions. For this studymicro aggressions were defined as interpersonal interactions indicative of encounters thatwere discourteous treatment, poorer service, and being made to feel inferior. Thismeasure of micro aggression was not found to be related to depressive symptoms. Scott (2003) and Phinney and colleagues (1998) did not find results that wereconfirming of the positive buffering effects of ethnic identity while examining mentalhealth outcomes. A sample of African American high school students that were attendinga middle- to upper-middle class religious school, participated in a study thatoperationalized racial identity as a coping strategy in dealing with the stress associatedwith experiences of discrimination (Scott). Scott reported a lack of significantassociations between perceived discrimination and use of ethnic identity as a coping
35style. Scott speculated that racial regard and racial ideology, which were not used in thisstudy, are perhaps aspects of racial identity that have more salience in specificdiscriminatory experiences. Scott’s observation is supported by the work of Caldwell andcolleagues (2004) and Sellers and Shelton (2003).Phinney and colleagues (1998) also failed to find a relationship between ethnicidentity, discrimination and the mental health outcomes of self-esteem, feelings of self-mastery, depression, and intergroup competence. In this study a sample of 164 Asian,American Indian, and Hispanic adolescents reported on ethnic identity, perceptions ofdiscrimination, and the mental health outcomes previously mentioned. This study utilizeda shortened 5-item scale that was adapted from the MEIM, which may be a weakness.
Ethnic Identity and Discrimination: the Reciprocal RelationshipRomero and Roberts (1998) examined ethnic identity and perceptions ofdiscrimination in different racial minority adolescent groups through the lens of socialidentity theory. According to social identity theory, prejudice and discrimination areresults of evaluations of one’s in-group, compared to out-groups. It is through negativeevaluations of out-groups that discrimination and prejudice may thrive (Romero &Roberts). Based on this theory, it was hypothesized that a stronger sense of ethnicidentity, or in-group affirmation, would be related to a more negative view of the out-group, or the White majority. As hypothesized, they found that the exploration subscaleof the MEIM did predict higher levels of perceived discrimination, as well as morenegative views of out-groups. Sellers and Shelton (2003), who used the MBII, foundresults similar to those found by Romero and Roberts, in that higher levels of racial
36centrality were related to higher levels of perceived discrimination. Conversely, Robertsand Romero also found that a stronger sense of ethnic affirmation and belonging to one’sgroup was associated with more positive attitudes towards out-groups. The authorsstressed that these results may have important implications in mediation of relationshipsbetween races. Romero and Roberts’ findings emphasize the developmental nature ofethnic identity. Older minority students (ages 15-18) perceived more discrimination, buthad less negative attitudes toward other groups than the younger age group (ages 11-14).As adolescents progress through the exploration process and began to build a subjectivesense of belonging to their ethnic group, the aforementioned relationship of improvedpositive views of out-groups resulted. 
Summary/Discussion of Discriminationand Ethnic IdentityEmpirical data that investigate the relationship between ethnic/racial identity anddiscrimination are scarce, yet some commonalities between studies have surfaced.Clearly, perceptions of discrimination have negative effects on mental health, academicachievement, and violent/delinquent behaviors. It is evident from the studies reviewedthat certain aspects of ethnic identity are related to increased perceptions ofdiscrimination. Studies using both the MEIM, of which one subscale focuses on ethnicityexploration (Romero & Roberts, 1998), and a subscale of the MMRI, which focused onaspects of race centrality (Sellers & Shelton, 2003), found relationships between racialidentity and increased perceptions of discrimination. Whitbeck and colleagues (2004)identified a significant positive relationship between discrimination and enculturation ina study utilizing American Indian adults. 
37Aspects of ethnic identity that involve affirmation or positive regard for one’sethnicity and race can be seen as protective factors or moderators to the deleteriouseffects of perceived discrimination (Dubois et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2003). Althoughsome studies found that ethnic identity serves only as an intermediary buffer, ethnicidentity was found to be significant in the relationship in 10 out of the 13 articlesreviewed. One of the more interesting findings that requires further replication tosubstantiate is the finding that increased levels of racial identity are related to a decreasein negative attitudes towards other groups (Romero & Roberts, 1998). With furtherunderstanding of this phenomenon, the implications could be very useful in practicalapplication towards understanding race relations. Different explanations of therelationship between racial identity and discrimination related stress were suggested.Sellers and Shelton (2003) argued that the belief that others do not view one’s racepositively acts as a buffer against psychological discomfort when individuals perceiveothers acting negatively towards them because of race. The developmental perspectivewould argue that as ethnic identity increases, a state of achieved identity can be obtainedand that in this achieved identity status, one has overcome most of the negativepsychological influences of perceptions of discrimination (Cross, 1995). According tothis developmental perspective, this achieved ethnic identity is then truly working as apositive influence on race relations as well as personal psychological well-being. Sellers and Shelton (2003) found that, similar to the exploration scale of theMEIM, the racial centrality aspect of the MBII was found to be related to subsequenthigher levels of perceived discrimination. In future research it will be important to
38understand which outcomes are impacted by the relationship between discrimination andethnic identity. A final suggestion, based upon the empirical studies reviewed, is toexpand beyond the focus on African American adolescents. There is only limitedliterature examining other minority populations within the U.S. It is known that all ethnicand racial minorities, as well as other groups, suffer from experiences of discrimination. 
The Role of Gender
One area that has not been adequately explained in the empirical literature is thedifference between genders in outcomes involving minority adolescents, and theimplications of these differences. Caldwell and colleagues (2004) found that racecentrality acted as a more effective buffer against the negative effects of discriminationfor males (in this case, violent acts), than it did for female adolescents. They suggestedthat “internalization of a strong sense of racial centrality and group affiliation may offsetthe stigmatization and marginalization that being African American and male in thissociety often engenders” (p. 100). This is similar to arguments made by Sellers andShelton (2003) after they discovered that the male participants in their study perceivedmore discrimination than did the female participants. Sellers and Shelton discussed thesuggestion that African American males are more likely than African American femalesto be the targets of racial discrimination. They also indicated that the stereotypes that thebroader society holds for African Americans are gendered, and focus primarily on men. Jones and Galliher (2007), using the MEIM and the OCIS, observed significantinteractions between gender and ethnic identity measures for several psychosocialoutcomes. For example, for females, American Indian identification was associated with
39higher reports of self-esteem, and majority cultural identification was associated with lessdepression. Correlations were in the opposite direction, however, for males.  The reasonsconsidered for these gender differences are speculative at this point, but further researchis warranted that investigates what role ethnic identity plays in the lives of AmericanIndian female and male adolescents. Romero and Roberts (1998) and Sellers and Shelton (2003) did not speculateupon possible factors contributing to the differences in the African American femaleexperiences of discrimination. Romero and Roberts reported that female minorityadolescents reported higher levels of exploration and affirmation and lower levels ofnegative attitudes towards other groups. Lynse and Levy (1997) reported that AmericanIndian female adolescents in the 12  grade also reported the highest levels ofthcommitment to their ethnic identity in comparison to American Indian males of the sameage and males and females of younger ages. These findings suggest that the effects ofdiscrimination and ethnic identity strength operate differently for female and maleminority adolescents. 
Summary and ObjectivesThe purpose of the current study is to gain a better understanding of the
relationships among ethnic identity, discrimination, and psychosocial outcomes, and howthese variables interact within the lives of Navajo adolescents. This study utilized alongitudinal research design to accomplish this goal. Theoretical and empirical literaturesuggest that ethnic identity is a developmental process. The changes in Navajoadolescents’ reports of ethnic identity and experiences of discrimination from middle- to
40late adolescence were examined and gender differences in this developmental processwere explored. Another issue that was addressed is the reciprocal effect of ethnic identity andexperiences of discrimination over time. Associations between reports of ethnic identitystatus and experiences of discrimination were examined over a 2-year period to assess thehypothesis that the process of exploring and integrating ethnic or racial heritage impactsexperiences of discrimination from majority culture. Theories of the development ofethnic identity (e.g., Cross, 1995) also posit that experiences of discrimination maytrigger or initiate the ethnic identity process. This study investigated these hypotheses fortheir application with American Indian adolescents.A strong, coherent sense of ethnic identity has been found to be related to morepositive outcomes in the lives of Navajo adolescents. Ethnic identity is posited to serve asa buffer, such that those with a strong, coherent sense of ethnic identity will experience aless negative impact of discrimination on related psychosocial outcomes. This studyexamined changes in predictor variables as well as changes in psychosocial outcomesover a 2-year period in the lives of American Indian adolescents. Specific attention wasgiven to the moderating influence of ethnic identity in the lives of American Indianadolescents as they mature. The following questions were investigated for their impact in the lives of Navajoadolescents.1.  How do reported ethnic identity and experiences of discrimination change overa 2-year period in high school?
412.  In what ways are the development of ethnic identity and experiences ofdiscrimination related to each other over time?3.  In what ways do reported ethnic identity and experiences of discriminationinfluence psychosocial outcomes (i.e., depression, self-esteem, social functioning, schoolachievement, school connectedness, delinquent behaviors, and substance use) of Navajoadolescents both concurrently and over time?
42CHAPTER IIIMETHODS
Participants
The participants for this study, recruited in May 2004, were 137 Navajo highschool students from a small reservation border town. The high school is near the Navajoreservation; roughly 70% of the student body is Navajo with a large proportion of theNavajo students residing on the reservation. As reported by the U.S. Census Datapublished in 2000, 26.7% of the population in the town in which the high school islocated identified themselves as being strictly Native American, while the nearbyreservation town census data shows that 98.4% of the town’s residents identifiedthemselves as Native American. The median household income of the town in which thehigh school is located was $46,935, while the median reported household income for thenearby reservation town was $48,375.  During the time that this study was conducted, there were two lawsuits broughtagainst a government agency, and a private business that were related to allegeddiscriminatory practices. These events are worthy of mention as contextual factors thatmay have impacted the students’ responses and awareness of interracial interactionswithin their community.All Navajo high school students who were capable of reading the survey wereinvited to participate. Freshmen and sophomore students were especially encouraged toparticipate in this study so that a follow-up study could be done later in their high schoolcareers. Participation was on a voluntary basis during both stages of the study, pending
43written approval to participate from parents of students that were under 18 years of age. Sixty-five (48.9 %) of the participating students were male and 70 (51.1%) of thestudents were female (2 students did not report their sex). At Time 1, participants’ agesranged from 14 to 19 years (mean = 15.24; SD = .99); 22.6% of the participants were 14years of age, 40.9% were age 15, 26.3% were age 16, and 2.2% and .7% were age 18 and19, respectively. At Time 2, the  16.1% of the participants were 16 years of age, 29.9%were 17 years of age, 17.5% were 18 years of age, and 2.2% and .7% of participants were19 and 21 years of age, respectively (mean = 17.13). Of the participants, 61.3% reported being Navajo, 22.6% reported their ethnicityto be Navajo and another American Indian group, and 14.6% reported Navajo andanother race (e.g., White, Mexican American, or African American). Two students didnot report race. Of the religious affiliations reported by this sample, 26.3% reported LDSaffiliation (Mormon), 9.5% Protestant, 17.5% Native American Church, 15.3%traditional beliefs (not Native American Church), 1.5% other, and 27% reported havingno religious affiliation; 2.9% did not respond to this item. Of the participants, 91%reported full time enrollment in school, 5.1% were enrolled part time, and 2.2% indicatedthat they were not currently enrolled in school. Two students did not answer thisquestion. The majority of the students were in the 9  grade (62 %), with 28.5% in 10th thgrade, 5.1% in 11  grade, 2.9% in 12  grade, and two students not reporting a grade. Theth thmajority of the students in this sample reported that they were not currently employed(81%); 19 students (13.9%) did report being employed, and 5.1% did not answer thequestion. Forty-three students (31.4%) aspired to obtain a college degree and an
44additional 14.6 % planned to obtain graduate degrees. Other reported educational goalswere some college (7.3%), technical school (13.1%), military (12.4%), “other” (1.5%),and 10 students either did not respond or gave an invalid answer. The majority of the sample reported living with both parents (58%). Other homeconfigurations were mother only (18.2%), father only (2.2%), mother and stepfather(8%), father and stepmother (0.7%), mother and boyfriend (2.2%), brother(s) and orsister(s) (0.7%), auntie (0.7%), male friend(s) (0.7%), grandmother (1.5%), nonrelatedadults (1.5%), and 5.1% did not indicate a home structure. Parents’ marital status wasalso reported by this sample; 64.3% of the sample reported that their parents weremarried to each other, 15.3% were divorced or separated, 11.7% were never married,2.9% were widowed, 3.6% reported their parents’ marital status as “other,” and 5.1 % didnot respond. The community that the participants lived in was reported as follows: 27.7%did not live on the reservation, 49.6% resided in established reservation towns, and 19%lived on the reservation outside of town areas; 3.6% did not report a community type. Time 2 data were collected in May 2006, 2 years after the initial data collection.All 137 Navajo high school students who participated in Time 1 that could be contactedwere asked to participate. A total of 91 valid participants completed Time 2 datacollection. Similar to Time 1, roughly half of the participants (55.4%) were female, and44.6% were male. Sixty percent of the students were in 11  grade, 23% in 12 grade, 6.5%thin 10  grade, 7.6% graduated or were attending college, and 1 student reported havingthdropped out of school. Of the 91 participants, 30.8% of the students reported that theywork and of those that were employed, 70% of them worked 11 to 30 hours each week.There was an increase in the number that live with both of their biological parents, 64%
45compared to Time 1 reports of 58%; 14.1% reported living with their mother only, andonly small percentages reported living with other family or extended family. At Time 2,the majority of the students, nearly 70%, lived on the reservation in the nearbyreservation town or more rural areas, while 28.3 % of the participants lived off thereservation. Religion or spiritual beliefs were reported as very important to 54% of thestudents; 85% reported religious affiliation, and 15% reported no affiliation. Most of thestudents reported that they never have been married (97%), and 5% reported havingchildren at Time 2. Independent samples t tests compared participants who participated at Time 2 tothose who were lost to follow up on the demographic and primary study variables ofethnic identity (EI), EI belonging, EI exploration, American Indian (AI) culturalidentification, majority cultural identification, school bonding, social functioning,delinquent behavior, drug use, gender, age, religion, grade in school, GPA, and parentalmarital status. The t tests revealed few differences, although those who did participate atTime 2 reported significantly higher levels of social functioning, t(133) = 2.152, p = .033,and higher scores on the MEIM-belonging, t(135), p = .005, no other demographic orpsychosocial outcomes were significantly different. 
Procedure
Time 1
Contact was made with a counselor at the high school who aided in gettingadministrative approval for both stage one and stage two of this project. At Time 1,
46freshman and sophomore students were notified of this study by the researcher in classesthat contained the majority of students in these grades. Life Choices is one such class thatall freshmen are required to take that was visited by the researcher. Other classes thatwere visited were biology and geography classes, which are required courses generallytaken in freshmen and sophomore years. All students were notified of the study via signsposted in the school as well as daily school announcements. Interested students wereprovided with consent forms during class or contacted the school counselor outside ofclass time. Written parent consent was obtained in the form of a letter that was sent homewith the student indicating that he/she would be interested in participating (see AppendixA). If parents did not wish their students to participate in the study, they were instructedto not sign the consent form. The students completed a questionnaire that assessed ethnic identity,acculturation, and several outcome variables. The survey generally took 45 minutes tocomplete. At times agreed upon by the teacher, students were sent to the library at whichtime the student researcher of this project administered the survey. As incentives, allstudents that returned their consent form signed by their parents or indicated that theirparents did not want them to participate were given a candy bar. All students whoreturned a signed consent form and completed the survey were given a gift certificate tothe local movie theater. 
Time 2
Two years following Time 1 data collection, all participants from Time 1 of thisproject who could be contacted received a survey packet containing a letter of informed
47consent (see Appendix B), the survey, and instructions on where to take the completedsurvey. School personnel aided in contacting students and distributing surveys. Allstudents who were still enrolled in the high school received their packets at school. Thosewho were no longer enrolled and could be contacted received packets sent by mail orthrough a relative that was more easily contacted. High school students returned theircompleted packets directly to the student researcher who spent a few days at the schoolfor that purpose. The student researcher dispensed the incentive of $10 for eachcompleted packet and signed parental consent. Of the students who received their packetsby mail, three students returned completed packets in a self-addressed, stampedenvelope, which had been provided for them with the survey and consent form.Participants who returned their surveys by mail were then sent the $10 incentive by mail. 
Measures
The measures chosen for this study represent the goals of the study. The ethnicidentity measures were designed to be used with minority populations and have beensuccessfully used with American Indian youth. The outcome measures are a collection ofreliable and valid measures that have been successfully used in a wide range ofadolescent studies. Copies of all measures can be found in Appendix C.
Demographic Information
The demographic information questionnaire assessed race, age, gender, gradepoint average, educational goals, religious beliefs, geographic location (on/offreservation), household structure, and family socioeconomic status.
48Discrimination Scale
This scale has been used in previous research with American Indian adolescents(Yoder, 2001), in which discrimination was significantly positively related to depressivesymptoms, hopelessness, substance use, and suicidal ideation. The scale used to assessexperiences of discrimination is a 10-item scale assessing frequency of perceptions ofdiscrimination as a result of being an American Indian. Participants report experiences ofbeing insulted or excluded by other children (3 items), encounters with teachers who donot expect them excel academically (2 items), being treated disrespectfully by businessowners (1 item), harassment from police (1 item), suspected of wrongdoing by an adult(1 item), having a racial slur yelled at them (1 item), and being physically harmed (1item). Items are answered with 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = frequently, and 4 = always. Forthis study, items were reworded so that they identify respondents as specifically Navajo,rather than generically as American Indian. The overall scale can be used as a generalmeasure of discrimination, or items can be divided into three subscales measuringexperiences of peer discrimination (5 items), school discrimination (2 items), andauthority discrimination (3 items). The total score was used in the current study and iscalculated as the mean across all 10 items. Reliability alphas of .84 and .88, respectively,were obtained for participants participating in stage one and two of this project.
Revised (12-item) Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure
The revised MEIM was based upon the original 14-item MEIM developed byPhinney (1992). This scale can be used as a global measure of ethnic identity strength
49and development in the form of two subscales. The 7-item affirmation/belongingsubscale assesses commitment to one’s ethnic identity and includes questions such as “Iunderstand pretty well what my ethnic group means to me.” The second subscalemeasures exploration of one’s ethnic heritage. It is a 5-item scale that includes questionssuch as, “to learn more about my ethnic background, I have often talked to other peopleabout my ethnic group.” All questions are measured on a 4-point Likert-type scale (4 =strongly agree, 1 = strongly disagree). Averaging scores for items for each scale yieldscontinuous scores for affirmation/belonging and exploration. In addition, by creatingdichotomous categories for each scale (high = score above the median; low = scorebelow the median), students can be categorized using the four quadrant system outlinedby Phinney (achieved, moratorium, foreclosed, and diffused). Roberts and colleagues(1999) found that the psychometric properties of the MEIM internal consistency wereacceptable (Cronbach’s alpha for 11 different ethnic groups ranged from .81 to .89).Reliability for the MEIM was reported to be .81 for high school students to .90 forcollege students. For this sample, Time 1 alphas were .80 for affirmation/ belonging and.63 for exploration. Time 2 alphas are .92 for affirmation/belonging and .71 forexploration.
Orthogonal Cultural Identification Scale
Oetting and Beauvais (1990-1991) developed the OCIS to measure culturalidentification of minority populations. It is based upon the theory that a person canidentify with multiple cultures independent of each other and that identification with onedoes not preclude identification with another. It is a short measure containing 6 items
50asking questions regarding identification with multiple cultures. Each item is rated on aLikert-type scale from 1 to 4. Sample items include “Does your family live by or follow aWhite American or Anglo way of life? An American Indian way of life? A MexicanAmerican way of life?” with respondents rating their affiliation with each of the threecultures. An average identification score for each culture is then calculated across the 6items. If this calculated score is greater than 3, that would indicate high identification tothat culture. A score lower than 2 would be low identification, and 2-3 would be mediumidentification to the given culture. Crossing the orthogonal dimensions for Native andWhite cultures categorizes individuals as traditional, bicultural, marginal, or acculturated.Oetting and Beauvais reported reliability above .80 using the first 4 questions. For thissample, Time 1 Cronbach’s alphas were .90 for American Indian culture and .91 forWhite culture. Time 2 alphas were .91 for American Indian culture and .92 for Whitecultural identification. Mexican American culture was not relevant to the current studyand this subscale was not used.
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) is a global measure of self-esteemdesigned to be used with adolescents. It is a 10-item self-report measure including bothnegatively and positively worded items. A Likert-type scale from 1 to 4 is used;negatively worded items are reverse scored so that higher scores indicate higher self-esteem. Sample questions include “I feel that I have a number of good qualities” and “Onthe whole, I am satisfied with myself.” Rosenberg (1965) reported test-retest reliability of.85 and demonstrated good validity. Hagborg (1993) reported that the RSES is a widely
51used measure with acceptable reliability and validity. This scale yielded Cronbach’salphas for this sample of .81 at Time 1 and .83 at Time 2.
Child and Adolescent Social and Adaptive Functioning Scale
The Child and Adolescent Social and Adaptive Functioning Scale (CASAFS) wasdeveloped to measure general social adaptive functioning in adolescents. It is a 24-itemself-report scale yielding four intercorrelated 6-item scales (school performance, peerrelationships, family relationships, and home duties/self care) and a global total socialfunctioning scale. Sample items include “I go out places with my friends” and “I get onwell with my relatives.” Items are rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale (1 = never, 2 =sometimes, 3 = often, and 4 = always). Family relationship items have a fifth category(does not apply to me) for instances when the adolescent does not have a mother,siblings, and so forth, about whom to report. A higher total score indicates higher generalsocial functioning, and higher subscale scores indicate higher functioning in each area.Psychometric properties were reported to be adequate (Price, Spence, Sheffield, &Donovan, 2002); acceptable reliability was found (.81) in a test-retest analysis. Validityof the CASAFS was demonstrated by significant negative correlations (r = -.34) with theBeck Depression Inventory (Price et al.). As the original CASAFS was developed for usein Australia, minor wording changes were necessary to make the measure consistent withcontemporary United States English. For example, the word “marks” was changed to“grades.” The global social functioning scale was used in the current study, yielding aTime 1 Cronbach’s alpha for this sample of .79. Time 2 data yielded an alpha of .85. 
52Psychological Sense of School Membership Scale
The Psychological Sense of School Membership Scale (PSSMS) is a measure ofadolescent students’ feelings of belonging or psychological membership within theirschool environment. The PSSMS is an 18-item self-report scale that included anethnically diverse sample in the development and validation process. A 5-point Likertscale is used for each question. Sample questions include “I can really be myself at thisschool” and “Sometimes I feel as if I don’t belong here” (reverse scored). An average ofthe item scores constitutes the PSSM final score with a possible range from 1 to 5.Reliability was reported to be acceptable (.81) and internal validity was supported(Goodenow, 1993). This scale yielded an alpha for this sample of .88 at Time 1 and analpha of .73 for Time 2. 
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale
The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) is a short self-report form that was designed to measure depressive symptoms in the general population(Radloff, 1977). Twenty items make up the CES-D, with each item asking how often inthe last week the respondent has experienced different depressive symptoms. Itemsinclude “I did not feel like eating; my appetite was poor” and “I felt that people dislikedme” and are answered on a 4-point scale in which 1 = Never, 2 = 1-2 days, 3 = 3-4 days,and 4 = 5-7 days. Radloff reported sound psychometric properties for the CES-D, withgood measures of internal consistency (.85-.90) and moderate association with other
53measures of depression. This scale yielded a reliability alpha for Time 1 in this sample of.88. Time 2 data yielded an alpha of .87.
Youth Self-Report: Delinquent Behavior Scale
The Youth Self-Report: Delinquent Behavior Scale (YSR-DBS) is one scale in alarger, widely used multiscale global assessment of adolescent psychosocial functioning(Achenbach, 1991). The YSR-DBS is an 11-item scale that assesses the frequency ofdelinquent behaviors. Adolescents rate themselves on items such as, “I lie or cheat” and“I cut classes or skip school,” by marking 0 (not true), 1 (somewhat or sometimes true),or 2 (very true or often true). While raw summed scores are transformed to t-scores forclinical use, Achenbach recommends that researchers use the raw score to capture the fullvariability of the scale. Higher scores indicate high levels of delinquent behaviors.Achenbach reported adequate psychometric properties, with test-retest reliability of .72and Cronbach’s alpha of .76. This scale obtained a reliability alpha for this sample of .80at Time 1 and an alpha of .76 for Time 2. 
Substance Use
Alcohol and drug use in the past month and related risk behaviors were alsoassessed. Drug use frequency was assessed using a 5-point scale with 1 indicating nodrug use and 5 indicating more than 15 times in the past month. Five questions assessedthe frequency of use of alcohol, marijuana, hallucinogens, stimulants, and inhalants.Total frequency scores were calculated as the sum of the 5 items, yielding a potentialrange from 5 (no drug use) to 25 (frequent use of all five substance categories). This
54scale has a reliability alpha for this sample of .69 for Time 1 and .81 for Time 2. Druguse problems were assessed with four yes/no questions asking students such things as,“have you ever been in a physical fight while under the influence of alcohol ordrugs?”(Time 1 alpha = .83, Time 2 alpha= .71). Total drug use problem scores werecalculated as the total number of problems reported, yielding a possible rangefrom 0 to 4. 
55CHAPTER IVRESULTS
Question 1: Changes in Ethnic Identity, Experiencesof Discrimination, and Psychosocial Functioning over Time 
Means and standard deviations for both male and female participants at Time 1and Time 2 for all study variables (MEIM, OCIS, Experiences of Discrimination, RSES,CASAFS, PSSMS, GPA, CES-D, YSR-DBS, substance use frequency, and substance useproblems) can be viewed in Table 3. Differences between males and females at Time 1were presented in Jones (2005). At Time 1 the only significant differences betweengenders in study variables was in self-esteem, of which males reported higher self-esteemthen females. Results of an independent samples t test comparing means of males tofemales on outcomes at Time 2 found multiple significant differences. Females, M =1.49, SD = .44, reported having fewer experiences of discrimination than males, M =1.78, SD = .70, t(88) = 2.40, p = .02; lower levels of delinquent behavior than males,Females: M = 1.42, SD = .27; Males: M = 1.55, SD = .34, t(88) = 3.04, p = .05; higherlevels of school membership, M = 3.44, SD = .45, and higher levels of social functioning,M = 76, SD = 8.18, than males, M = 3.13, SD = .52, t(88) = -3.08, p = .003, and M =71.83, SD = 9.74, t(87) = -2.20, p = .03, respectively. Tables 4 and 5 present the results of dependent samples t-tests comparing males’and females’ scores on all of the study variables from Time 1 to Time 2. Males reportedsignificant increases in experiences of discrimination, and substance use frequency and 
56Table 3Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for Ethnic Identity Measures and PsychosocialOutcome Measures for Males and Females at Time 1 and Time 2 
Measure Gender Time 1 Time 2 PossibleM SD M SD rangeMEIM Belonging Scale Male 3.3525 0.39624 3.2334 0.56942 1-4Female 3.4893 0.45899 3.4077 0.55914MEIM Exploration Scale Male 2.8000 0.44721 2.8207 0.58662 1-4Female 3.0000 0.54924 2.8286 0.56716Experiences of Discrimination Male 1.5439 0.40598 1.7825 0.70598 1-4Female 1.5449 0.48004 1.4902 0.43568OCIS Majority culture scale Male 2.5854 0.88201 2.8089 0.69778 1-4Female 2.6565 0.86228 3.0918 0.85395OCIS American Indian scale Male 3.2480 0.57509 3.1057 0.75255 1-4Female 3.1293 0.78341 3.1633 0.72608RSES (self-esteem) Male 3.1569 0.45364 3.1049 0.48783 1-4Female 3.1755 0.49267 3.1592 0.49283CES-D (depression) Male 1.7963 0.48636 1.8929 0.53866 1-4Female 1.8854 0.59137 1.8164 0.41191YSR-DBS (delinquent behaviors) Male 1.4741 0.30341 1.5481 0.34492 1-3Female 1.4911 0.35896 1.4161 0.26992PSSMS (school membership) Male 3.4445 0.57529 3.1285 0.51950 1-5Female 3.5156 0.55691 3.4433 0.45183CASAFS (social functioning) Male    72.5000 8.72662 71.8500 9.86200 24-96Female     77.0417 7.61286 76.0000 8.17885Drug use frequency Male 6.0000 1.62788 7.7561 3.75353 5-25Female 5.8958 1.34068 6.5625 2.65704Drug use problems Male 0.4474 0.92114 1.0789 1.34328 0-4Female 0.4792 1.03121 0.6875 1.18781GPA Male 3.0000 0.77850 2.9412 0.64860 0-4Female 3.0851 0.82961 3.1489 0.83350Note. MEIM =  Multiethnic Identity Measure; OCIS = Orthogonal Cultural Identification Scale;RSES = Rosenberg Self-Esteem Measure; CESD = Center for Epidemiologic Studies DepressionScale; YSR-DBS = Youth Self Report--Delinquent Behavior Scale; PSSMS = PsychologicalSense of School Membership Scale; and CASAFS = Child and Adolescent Social and AdaptiveFunctioning Scale.  
57Table 4t-Tests Comparing Male Scores on All Variables from Time 1 to Time 2 
Time 2 /Time 1variable M  difference SD SE t df p d
Ethnic identitybelonging      -0.11905 0.39072 0.06102   -1.951 40 .058 .2428
Ethnic identityexploration 0.02073 0.54279 0.08477 0.245 40 .808 -.0397
Experiences of discrimination 0.23861 0.52466 0.08296 2.876 39 .006 -.4120
Majority culturalidentification 0.22358 0.96149 0.15016 1.489 40 .144 -.2810
American Indianculturalidentification      -0.14228 0.52250 0.08160  -1.744 40 .089 .2125
Self-esteem      -0.05203 0.54283 0.08478   -0.614 40 .543 .1104
Depression 0.09660 0.71574 0.11178 0.864 40 .393 -.1882
Delinquentbehaviors 0.07406 0.38939 0.06081 1.218 40 .230 -.2278
School membership     -0.31602 0.62742 0.09799  -3.225 40 .003 .5765
Social functioning       -0.65000 10.29451 1.62770  -0.399 39 .692 .0698Drug use frequency         1.75610 3.38216 0.52821 3.325 40 .002 -.6070
Drug use problems 0.63158 0.63158 0.24853 2.541 37 .015 -.5483
GPA 0.05882 0.91920 0.15764 0.373 33 .711 -.0821
substance use related problems; they also reported decreases in school membership overthe course of the 2 years. To address familywise error, a Bonferroni correction would
implement a more stringent alpha of .003, which yields significant differences for only School
58Table 5t-Tests Comparing Female Scores on All Variables from Time 1 to Time 2 
Time 2 /Time 1variable M  difference SD SE t df p d
Ethnic identitybelonging -0.08163 0.51949 -0.07421 -1.100 48 .277 .1608
Ethnic identityexploration -0.17143 0.61373 0.08768 -1.955 48 .056 .3070
Experiences of discrimination -0.05465 0.49161 0.07023 -0.778 48 .440 .1190
Majority culturalidentification 0.43537 0.79990 0.11427 3.810 48 <.001 -.5072
American Indiancultural identification 0.03401 0.75995 0.10856 0.313 48 .755 -.0450
Self-esteem -0.01633 0.48017 0.06860 -0.238 48 .813 .0330
Depression -0.06898 0.66212 0.09459 -0.729 48 .469 .1354
Delinquent behaviors -0.07495 0.39741 0.05677 -1.320 48 .193 .2362
School membership -0.07229 0.36932 0.05276 -1.370 48 .177 .1426
Social functioning -1.04160 8.13963 1.17485 -0.887 47 .380 .1318
Drug use frequency 0.66667 2.81586 0.40643 1.640 47 .108 -.3172
Drug use problems 0.20833 1.30398 0.18821 1.107 47 .274 -.1873
GPA -0.06383 1.18696 0.17314 -0.369 46 .714 -.0767
membership and Social functioning. However, moderate effect sizes for experiences of  discrimination, school membership, drug use frequency, and drug use problems suggestthat changes over time for each of these four variables are meaningful for males. Theonly significant reported change over the course of the 2 years for females was asignificant increase in majority cultural identification. This change for females
59maintained significance after applying a Bonferroni correction, and yields a moderateeffect size. Tables 6 and 7 present correlations between Time 1 and Time 2 measures ofpsychosocial functioning for both males and females. For males, there was little evidencefor consistency across the 2 years in terms of psychosocial functioning. There werestronger correlations from Time 1 to Time 2 in problem behaviors, such as substance useand delinquency. This suggested that those males who were struggling in these areas inearly high school tended to continued to struggle in those areas at the end of high school.There was also some consistency over time for some of the more prosocial outcomes.Self-esteem and social functioning were significantly correlated over time, suggestingthat boys with better social functioning and higher self-esteem at Time 1 also reportedbetter social functioning and higher self-esteem at Time 2. A greater sense of schoolbelonging at Time 1 also predicted better school membership and social functioning atTime 2.Stronger and more consistent links between positive psychosocial functioning atTime 1 and positive functioning at Time 2 were observed for girls. Girls who reportedhigher self-esteem, school membership, and social functioning at Time 1 reported betterfunctioning in many domains at Time 2. For girls, in contrast to boys, there was lessevidence of consistency across time for problem behaviors, such as substance use anddelinquency, except for moderate correlations with drug use problems.
60Table 6Correlations Among Time 1 and Time 2 Outcome Variables for Males
Time 1variables
Time 2 variables
Sense of scholmembership Socialfunctioning Delinquentbehavior Drug useproblems Drug usefrequency GPA Depression Self-esteem
Sense ofschoolmembership
-.347* .414** -.113 -.269 -.096 .198 -.024 .237
Socialfunctioning .134 .392* -.034 -.082 .115 .148 .131 .168
Delinquentbehavior -.256 -.007 .284 .352* .175 -.190 .291 - .274
Drug useproblems -.199 -.195 .283 .124 .401** -.127 .255 .027
Drug usefrequency -.297 .076 .258 .218 .434** .049 .093 - .044
GPA -.188 -.184 .072 .172 .043 .180 -.123 - .170
Depression .116 -.103 -.137 .133 -.016 -.003 .028 - .201
Self-esteem .108 .298 -.087 .052 .092 .213 .077 .337**p = .05, **p < .01.
Question 2: Relationships Among Ethnic Identity and Experiences of Discrimination over Time
Tables 8 and 9 present correlations between ethnic identity scores from Time 1and Time 2 for both males and females. Correlations between Time 1 ethnic identity andTime 2 ethnic identity were generally stronger for males than females. Also, correlationsamong the affirmation/belonging and exploration scales f the MEIM and the AmericanIndian identification scale of the OCIS were generally quite strong across time. However,the measures of experiences of discrimination and the Majority Culture scale of the OCISwere very weakly correlations with most other measures over time.
61Table 7Correlations Among Time 1 and Time 2 Outcome Variables for Females
Time 1variables
Time 2 variables
Sense of scholmembership Socialfunctioning Delinquentbehavior Drug useproblems Drug usefrequency GPA Depression Self-esteem
Sense ofschoolmembership
-.347* .414** -.113 -.269 -.096 .198 -.024 .237
Socialfunctioning .134 .392* -.034 -.082 .115 .148 .131 .168
Delinquentbehavior -.256 -.007 .284 .352* .175 -.190 .291 - .274
Drug useproblems -.199 -.195 .283 .124 .401** -.127 .255 .027
Drug usefrequency -.297 .076 .258 .218 .434** .049 .093 - .044
GPA -.188 -.184 .072 .172 .043 .180 -.123 - .170
Depression .116 -.103 -.137 .133 -.016 -.003 .028 - .201
Self-esteem .108 .298 -.087 .052 .092 .213 .077 .337**p = .05, **p < .01.
Question 3: Links Between Ethnic Identity, Experience ofDiscrimination, and Psychosocial Functions at Time 2
Bivariate Correlation
Tables 10 and 11 present correlations between scores on the psychosocialfunctioning variables and measures of ethnic identity and experiences of discrimination at Time 2, when participants were nearing the end of middle adolescence. These analysesrepeat the procedures from Time 1 (for Time 1 results see Appendix D in order toexamine the consistency of links between ethnic identity, discrimination experiences, andoutcomes over the course of middle adolescence). At Time 2, the links between the
62Table 8Correlations Between Ethnic Identity and Experiences of Discrimination from Time 1 toTime 2 for Males (N = 41)
Time 1
Time 2 Ethnicidentitybelonging  
Ethnicidentityexploration 
AmericanIndian culturalidentification 
Majorityculturalidentification Experiences ofdiscrimination
Ethnic identitybelonging .728** .551** .549** -.051                                              .082
Ethnic identityexploration .522** .476**                                                .396* -.166                                               .194
American Indianculturalidentification .550** .511** .721** -.241                                               .065
Majority culturalidentification                     -.213                                 -.195 -.447** .277                                                .192
Experiences ofdiscrimination                     -.092                                     .077                                            -.161 .074 .677*** p < .05, ** p < .01.
belonging/affirmation scales of the MEIM and measures of psychosocial functioningwere generally less consistent and strong than they were at Time 1.Belonging/affirmation was not significantly correlated with any indices ofpsychosocial functioning at Time 2 for girls, and was only associated with socialfunctioning and school membership for boys. In contrast, the exploration scale of theMEIM, representing adolescents’ interest and effort in exploring and understanding theirethnic heritage, was related to several outcomes at Time 2; all significant correlationssuggested that greater exploration was associated with better functioning. No significantassociations were observed at Time 2 between indices of functioning and the AmericanIndian scale of the OCIS. Interestingly though, while the Majority Culture scale of the
63Table 9Correlations Between Ethnic Identity and Experiences of Discrimination from Time 1 toTime 2 for Females (N = 49)
Time 1
Time 2
Ethnic identitybelonging Ethnic identityexploration
AmericanIndian culturalidentification
Majorityculturalidentification Experiences ofdiscriminationEthnic identitybelonging .494** .418** .177 -.059 .048Ethnic identityexploration .217 .396** .207 -.127 .185AmericanIndian culturalidentification
.399** .329* .495** -.189 -.019
Majorityculturalidentification
-.181 -.097 -.529** .566** .097
Experiences ofdiscrimination .049 .007 .150 -.064 .427***p < .05, ** p < .01.
OCIS was associated with higher self-esteem for girls at Time 1, it was associated withhigher depression for girls at Time 2. Most profoundly, experiences of discrimination,which linked to very few outcomes at Time 1, emerged as the most consistent andpowerful predictor of psychosocial functioning for boys at Time 2, associated positivelywith depression, delinquency, and substance use, and negatively linked with self-esteem.The same did not hold true for girls, for whom discrimination was only associated withhigher reports of depressive symptoms.
64Table 10Time 2 Correlations Among Predictor and Outcome Variables for Males 
Outcomes
PredictorsEthnicidentitybelonging Ethnic identityexploration
AmericanIndian culturalidentification
Majorityculturalidentification Experiences ofdiscriminationGPA -.083 .059 .088 -.167 .092Self-esteem .272 .154 -.002 .018 -.397*Depression .017 .019 -.010 .048 .477**Socialfunctioning .464** .489** -.133 .229 -.213Sense of schoolmembership .337* .366* -.016 .266 -.251Delinquentbehaviors -.226 -.285 .214 -.286 .379*Drug useproblems -.027 .074 .025 .135 .411*Drug usefrequency -.024 .076 -.099 -.038 .607**p < .05.
Regression Analyses
A series of stepwise multiple regression analyses was calculated separately formales and females for each dependent variable (RESE, CASAFS, PSSMS, GPA, CES-D,YSR-DBS, substance use frequency, and substance use problems) with the ethnicityscales (MEIM affirmation/belonging, MEIM exploration, OCIS American Indian, OCISWhite, Experiences of Discrimination) as independent variables for both Time 1 and Time 2 data sets. Several of the predictor variables were highly correlated with one 
65Table 11Time 2 Correlations among Predictor and Outcome Variables for Females
Outcomes
PredictorsEthnicidentitybelonging Ethnic identityexploration
AmericanIndian culturalidentification
Majorityculturalidentification Experiences ofdiscriminationGPA -.162 -.004 .204 -.272 .264Self-esteem .427** .289* .119 -.116 .047Depression .087 .061 -.094 .333* .367**Socialfunctioning .223 .382** -.159 .134 -.109Sense of schoolmembership .074 .208 .057 -.147 .015Delinquentbehaviors -.095 -.202 .009 -.056 -.009Drug useproblems -.177 -.216 .127 -.070 .239Drug usefrequency -.246 -.266 .158 -.057 -.131*p < .05, ** p < .01.
another, introducing multicolinearity into the standard forced entry regression model.Stepwise entry procedures were used in all regression models to ensure that all variablesentered into the equation accounted for unique variance in the outcome variables.Table 12 contains a summary of the final steps completed for the series ofstepwise multiple regressions at Time 2. Eight psychosocial outcomes were predictedfrom the four scales of the MEIM and OCIS and from the one Discrimination scale formale students. Seven of the eight regressions were significant. Perceived experiences ofdiscrimination was a significant predictor of more negative outcomes in seven (self-
66Table 12Significant Stepwise Regressions Predicting Time 2 Psychosocial Outcomes from Time 2Ethnic Identity and Experiences of Discrimination Measures for Males
Outcome(measure used) Predictors included (measure used) Adj.R F p B eta t p2Self-esteem(RSES) Experiences ofdiscrimination
.136 7.313 .010 -.397 -2.704 .010
Socialfunctioning(CASAFS) Ethnic identityexploration (MEIM)Experiences ofdiscriminationAmerican Indiancultural identification(OCIS)
.371 8.857 <.001
.879-.417-.439
4.574-3.084-2.313
<.001.004.026
Sense of schoolmembership(PSSMS) Ethnic identityexploration (MEIM)Experiences ofdiscrimination
.199 5.974 .006
.427-.330 2.965-2.291 .005.028
Delinquentbehaviors(YSR-DBS) Experiences ofdiscriminationEthnic identityexploration (MEIM)
.235 7.153 .002
.446-.367 3.172-2.608 .003.013
Drug usefrequency Experiences ofdiscrimination
.352 22.711 <.001 .607 4.766 <.001
Drug useproblems Experiences ofdiscrimination
.146 7.313 .010 .411 2.704 .010
Depression(CES-D) Experiences ofdiscrimination
.208 11.489 .002 .477 3.390 .002
Note. RSES = Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale. CASAFS = Child and Adolescent Social and Adaptive Functioning Scale. M EIM =M ultigroup Ethnic Identity M easure. OCIS = Orthogonal Cultural Identification Scale. PSSM S = Psychological Sense of SchoolM embership Scale. YSR-DBS = Youth Self Report Delinquent Behavior Scale. CES-D = Center for Epidemiologic StudiesDepression Scale.
67esteem, social functioning, school belonging, depression, drug use frequency, drug useproblems, and delinquent behavior) of the 8 outcome behaviors assessed. The ethnicexploration subscale of the MEIM emerged as an important protective factor for each ofthe following outcomes: social functioning, school belonging, and delinquent behaviors.The OCIS American Indian subscale was found to be statistically significant in thenegative direction for social functioning (CASAFS).Table 13 summarizes the significant results of the stepwise regressions for femaleparticipants. Three of the eight regressions were significant in this group. Theaffirmation/belonging subscale of the MEIM emerged as a strong protective factor withregard to self-esteem, while the OCIS American Indian scale was related to decreasedself-esteem. The ethnic exploration subscale was found to be a significant predictor ofpositive social functioning. The OCIS subscale of American Indian affiliation was alsofound to be related to higher depression in this group of female participants. Experiencesof discrimination also were found to be related to increased depression. 
MANOVA Analyses
Two Multivariate Analyses of Variance were conducted by creating categoricalvariables from the orthogonal subscales of the MEIM and OCIS. A median split was usedto divide the two subscales of the MEIM, affirmation/belonging and exploration, intohigh and low groups for each subscale (medians of 3.4286 for MEIM belonging and 2.8for MEIM exploration). These groups were then used to create the categories offoreclosed (low on exploration, high on affirmation), diffused (low on both scales),moratorium (high on exploration/low on affirmation), and achieved (high on both scales)
68Table 13Significant Stepwise Regressions Predicting Time 2 Psychosocial Outcomes from Time 2Ethnic Identity and Experiences of Discrimination for Females
Outcome (measure used) Predictors included(measure used) Adj.R² F p Beta t pSelf-esteem(RSES) .253 9.129 <.001Ethnic identity belonging(MEIM) . 570 4.171 <.001American Indian culturalidentification (OCIS) -.350 -2.557 . 014Social functioning(CASAFS) .128 7.883 . 007Ethnic identityexploration (MEIM) . 382 2.808 . 007Depression (CES-D) .196 6.841 . 003Experiences ofdiscrimination . 345 2.656 .011American Indian culturalidentification (OCIS) . 308 2.374 .022Note. RSES = Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale. MEIM = Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure. OCIS =Orthogonal Cultural Identification Scale. CASAFS = Child and Adolescent Social and AdaptiveFunctioning Scale. CES-D = Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale.
ethnic identities. The two subscales of American Indian and majority identification foundin the OCIS were also divided in to low and high groups based on median splits (mediansof 3.0 for OCIS majority and 3.1667 for OCIS American Indian). The two subscales werethen used to create the categories of traditional (high on American Indian/low on White),marginal (low on both cultures), bicultural (high on both cultures), and acculturated (highon White/low on American Indian) cultural identification. Two separate 2 X 4MANOVAS were performed with biological sex as one independent variable and thecategorical ethnic identity variables as the other. The psychosocial outcome variables of
69RESE, CASAFS, PSSMS, GPA, CES-D, YSR-DBS, substance use frequency, andsubstance use problems were employed as related dependent variables.The MANOVA assessing the ethnic identity statuses of diffused, foreclosed,moratorium, and achieved from the MEIM was computed first. The multivariate analysisrevealed significant main effects for ethnic identity status, Wilks’ Lambda = .574; F (24,200.722) = 1.767, p = .019, ç  =.169. Significant effects were not found for the2interaction between biological sex and developmental ethnic identity status, nor forbiological sex, Wilks’ Lambda = .725; F (24, 200.722) = .982, p = .491, ç  =.102; Wilkes2Lambda = .922; F (8, 69) = .727, p = .667, ç  =.078, respectively. 2
Self-EsteemThe univariate analysis for the dependent variable of self-esteem yielded asignificant main effect for developmental status, F (3, 76) = 4.766, p = .004, ç  = .158.2Scheffe post hoc tests indicated that students with achieved status reported higher self-esteem than either those with diffused status (mean difference = .3901, p = .026) or thosewith moratorium status (mean difference = .4650, p = .017). No other pairwisecomparisons were significant. 
Social FunctioningThe univariate analysis for the dependent variable of social functioning yielded asignificant main effect for developmental status, F (3, 76) = 2.860, p = .042, ç  = .101.2Scheffe post hoc tests revealed a nonsignificant trend, that students with achieved statusreported higher social functioning than those of the diffused status (mean difference =6.1671, p = .065).
70Significant findings were not found for the following dependent variables at theunivariate level: school membership, grade point average, drug use frequency and relatedproblems, delinquent behavior, and depression. The second 2 X 4 MANOVA assessing the categorical scoring of the OCIS formales and females did not yield any significant multivariate effects. Wilks’ Lambda foreffects of gender = .0498; F (8, 69) = .476, p = .869, ç  =.052; OCIS categories = .685; F2(24, 200.722) = 1.167, p = .276, ç  =.119. Gender/OCIS categories interaction = .729;2F(24, 200.722) = .963, p = .517, ç  =.100.2
Relationships Among Ethnic Identity, Discrimination, and Psychosocial Functioning Across TimeTables 14 and 15 present correlations examining relationships across timebetween ethnic identity measures, experiences of discrimination, and psychosocialfunctioning. Time 2 reports of psychosocial functioning were correlated with Time 1measures of ethnic identity and experiences of discrimination. There were surprisinglyfew significant relationships between ethnic identity and discrimination experiences atthe beginning of middle adolescence and functioning two years later. I had hypothesizedthat ethnic identity development would have longitudinal effects on psychosocialoutcomes, such that a coherent sense of ethnic identity would serve a protective functionfor adolescents as they move through high school. However, we found that concurrentlinks between ethnic identity and discrimination experiences were much more powerfulthan longitudinal associations. 
71Table 14Correlations Among Time 1 Ethnic Identity, Experiences of Discrimination, and Time 2 Psychosocial Outcomes for Males
Time 1
Time 2
Ethnicidentitybelonging
Ethnicidentityexploration
AmericanIndianculturalidentification
Majorityculturalidentification Experiences ofdiscriminationGPA                                         .031 .019 .038 .101                                                                 .036Self-esteem                                         .084 .014 -.172  -.002                                                             -.257Depression                                         .108 .193 .075 .166                                                                 .222Socialfunctioning .356* .168 -.025 -.213                                                             -.134Sense ofschoolmembership                                         .281 .087 .056 -.251                                                             -.053Delinquentbehavior                                    -.038 .137 .063 .209                                                                 .275Drug useproblems                                    -.167 .081 .033 .311                                                                 .177Drug usefrequency                                    -.028 .086 .100 .170 .380**p < .05.
Interactions Between Experiences of Discrimination and Ethnic Identity Variables as Predictors of Psychological Functioning over Time
The final set of analyses simultaneously examined the main and interactingeffects of discrimination, ethnic identity, and cultural identity at Time 1 on psychosocialfunctioning variables at Time 2 data collection. To accomplish this, a hierarchicalregression strategy was implemented separately for males and females. In the first block 
72Table 15Correlations Among Time 1 Ethnic Identity, Experiences of Discrimination, and Time 2 Psychosocial Outcomes for Females
Time 1
Time 2
Ethnicidentitybelonging
Ethnicidentityexploration
AmericanIndianculturalidentification
Majorityculturalidentification Experiences ofdiscriminationGPA                                     -.080 -.177 -.251 .427**                                                                   .108Self-esteem .283* .008 .087                                              .197                                                              -.026Depression                                   -.023 .258 .220                                         -.192                                                                   .183Socialfunctioning                                        .260 .026 .056                                         -.078                                                             -.150Sense ofschoolmembership                                        .221 .048 -.139                                              .147                                                             -.065Delinquentbehavior                                    -.058 .138 .187                                         -.102                                                                 .272Drug useproblems                                    -.122 .058 .103                                         -.010 .284*Drug usefrequency                                    -.181 -.029 .216                                         -.112                                                                .247*p < .05, **p < .01.
the Time 1 outcome variable was entered (for example, in regression analyses predictingTime 2 depression, Time 1 depression was entered first).  In the second block thecentered predictor variables of discrimination, ethnic identity (MEIM), and culturalidentity (OCIS) were entered into the regression. In the third block, the four interactionterms were entered, calculated as the products of the four centered ethnic identityvariables and the centered discrimination variable. A stepwise entry procedure wasutilized in the second and third blocks to maximize the limited degrees of freedomavailable with this sample  The following tables represent the significant findings 
73(á = .05) and statistically nonsignificant trends (á = .10) of the hierarchal regressionsdescribed above for males (Table 16) and for females (Table 17). Time 1 measures of the relevant psychosocial functioning variables were found tobe significant predictors of Time 2 outcomes of self-esteem, drug use frequency,depression, school membership, and social functioning. Main effects for Time 1measures of ethnic identity or discrimination experiences entered in block two of thehierarchal regressions were found to account for unique variance in the outcomes of drugfrequency, self-esteem, school membership, and social functioning. In the third block, asignificant interaction for male participants was found between discriminationexperiences and White majority affiliation with regard to the outcomes of drug useproblems and delinquent behaviors. A statistically nonsignificant trend was found for thesame interaction effect for the outcome of Time 2 depression. Interactions over time aresometimes difficult to explain. The computer program Italasse, which graphs interactionsso that they can be examined visually, was used to examine the significant interactionsand trends found in the hierarchal regressions for this sample. As levels of discrimination increase from the 25  to the 50  to the 75  percentile,th th threlationships between ethnic identity and the relevant outcome measures are represented.Figures 1 through 3 show the interactions between perceptions of discriminationand majority cultural identification and their impact on the outcomes of drug useproblems, delinquent behavior, and depression for males. As can be seen, whendiscrimination experiences are high (75  percentile), there is a strong positive th
Table 16Hierarchical Regressions for Males
T2 outcome Block Time 1 variables entered Adj.R2 R2change Fchange df â t pDrug useproblems T1 outcomeInteraction Drug use problemsExperiences of discrimination XMajority cultural identification
.050.142 .076.114 2.8664.773 3534 .276.337 1.6992.185 .098.036
Drug usefrequency T1 outcomePredictors Drug use frequencyExperiences of discriminationMajority cultural identificationAmerican Indian cultural identification
.161.295.377.341
.182.149.049.061
8.4818.2163.0703.586
38373536
.427.385.240.252
2.9122.8661.7521.894
.006.007.089.066Self-esteem T1 outcomePredictor Self-esteemExperiences of discrimination .092.146 .115.075 4.9323.149 3837 .339-.274 2.221-1.849 .032.072
Depression T1 outcomeInteraction DepressionExperiences of discrimination XMajority cultural identification
-.024.043 .002.090 0.0703.685 3837 .043.301 0.2651.920 .793.063
Delinquentbehavior T1 outcomeInteraction Delinquent behaviorExperiences of discrimination XMajority cultural identification
.051.132 .076.101 3.1064.536 3837 .275.318 1.7622.130 .086.040
Sense of schoolmembership T1 outcomePredictor Sense of school membershipEthnic identity belonging .095.141 .118.067 5.0983.043 3837 .344.259 2.2581.744 .030.089Socialfunctioning T1 outcomePredictors Social functioningEthnic identity belongingAmerican Indian cultural identificationMajority cultural identification
.131.235.273.33
.153.121.055.072
6.8916.1702.9434.207
38373635
.392.349-.315-.290
2.6252.484-1.716-2.051
.012.018.095.048GPA T1 GPA .013 .044 1.434 31 .210 1.197 .24074
Table 17Hierarchical Regressions for Females
T2 outcome Block Time 1 variables entered Adj.R2 R2change Fchange df â t pDrug useproblems T1 outcome Drug use problems .080 .100 5.100 46 .316 2.258 .029Drug usefrequency T1 outcomeInteractions Drug use frequencyExperiences of discrimination XAmerican Indian cultural identification
-.004.052 .017.076 0.7943.746 4645 .130.282 0.8911.936 .377.059
Self-esteem T1 outcome Self-esteem .260 .276 17.903 47 .525 4.231 .000Depression T1 outcomePredictor DepressionEthnic identity exploration .007.051 .028.063 1.3363.169 4746 .166.251 1.1561.780 .254.082Delinquentbehavior T1 outcomePredictor Delinquent behaviorExperiences of discrimination .031.074 .051.061 2.5273.177 4746 .226.249 1.5901.782 .119.081Sense of schoolmembership T1 outcome Sense of school membership .555 .564 60.764 47 .751 7.795 .000Socialfunctioning T1 outcomeInteractions Social functioningExperiences of discrimination X ethnic identity explorationExperiences of discrimination XAmerican Indian cultural identification
.204.257
.297
.221.068
.052
13.0814.273
3.507
4645
44
.471-.272
.446
3.617-2.067
1.873
.001.045
.068
GPA T1 outcomesPredictor GPAMajority cultural identification -.022.147 .000.184 0.0169.927 4544 -.019.430 -0.1263.151 .901.00375
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A significant interaction shows that the highest levels of delinquentbehavior are observed when both discrimination experiences and majority culturalidentification are at the highest levels.Again, this statistically nonsignificant trend shows that high levels ofdiscrimination at Time 1 coupled with high levels of majority cultural identification atTime 1 predict the highest levels of depression at Time 2. Following the same statistical method, several significant findings also emergedfor female participants. Time 1 measures of the relevant psychosocial functioning variable that accounted for significant portions of variance in Time 2 outcomes forfemale participants were drug use problems, self-esteem, school membership, and socialfunctioning. Main effects for the ethnic identity and discrimination variables were found
78to account for a significant amount of variance for the time two outcomes of depression,delinquent behavior, and GPA.  Significant interactions and interactions that approachedsignificance were observed in predicting Time 2 reports of social functioning. Anadditional interaction that approached significance was found for the outcome of druguse frequency. Significant interactions, and interactions that approached significance, betweenethnic identity and discrimination experiences for female participants are depicted inFigures 4 through 6. Figures 4 and 5 suggest that higher levels of American Indianidentification, in conjunction with the highest levels of discrimination experiences predictthe highest rates of substance use; however, high levels of American Indian identificationalso appear to moderate the negative effect of discrimination experiences on global socialfunctioning scores. The interaction between discrimination and the MEIM identity explorationsubscale, with social functioning as the dependent variable, was found to be significant. The highest social functioning scores were observed when exploration was high anddiscrimination experiences were low.  In this case, discrimination experiences maydampen the positive influence of identity exploration for female adolescents (Figure 6).
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81CHAPTER VDISCUSSION
The aim of this dissertation was to advance knowledge about the longitudinallinks among ethnic identity, discrimination experiences, and psychosocial functioning inthe lives of Navajo adolescents. To accomplish this, I collected data early in the students’high school careers and then two years later as they neared the end of their high schoolexperience. The literature and Time 1 data informed the three questions that were positedto direct the analysis of the data. 
1.  How do reported ethnic identity and experiences of discrimination change overa 2-year period in high school?2.  In what ways are the development of ethnic identity and experiences ofdiscrimination related to each other over time?3.  In what ways do reported ethnic identity and experiences of discriminationinfluence psychosocial outcomes (i.e., depression, self-esteem, social functioning, schoolachievement, school connectedness, delinquent behaviors, and substance use) of Navajoadolescents both concurrently and over time?Following a discussion of the results in the order presented in the text, additionalexplanations of the data specifically informed by Navajo and American Indianperspectives will be speculated upon. Limitations and implications for counselors,educators, and community organizations will then be addressed.
82Levels of Ethnic Identity, Experiences of Discrimination, andPsychosocial Adjustment: Continuity andDiscontinuity over Time
Overall, average scores for students in this community sample of Navajoadolescents suggest that most students are functioning well and are connected to theirNavajo culture. Average scores for measures of psychological and social functioningwere at the healthier ends of the scales and reports of ethnic identity, on average, werehigh for both male and female adolescents. Average reports of discrimination were low,showing that the majority of students experience discrimination infrequently. Overall, thesample appears to be a healthy community sample with the majority of the studentsfunctioning well. Only a small percentage appears to have experienced significant socialand psychological problems. A general trend observed by reviewing the means of the male participantsrevealed little evidence of increases in positive psychosocial functioning for maleadolescents over the 2-year period, and in many areas there were decreases. Although themajority of changes over the 2-year period were not statistically significant, a trend ofdecreasing psychosocial functioning for males appeared. Of these changes, a few doreach statistical significance. Trends of decreased ethnic identity belonging (p = .058)and American Indian identification (p = .089) were found over the 2-year period for themale adolescents. Significant decreases in school membership and increases in drug usefrequency and related drug use problems stand out in this trend. This negative outlook onthe males of this sample is actually similar to findings on male adolescents from the
83majority population. Lui and Kaplan (1999) reported that research has consistently foundthat male adolescents engage in more delinquent activities than females. Furthermore,research has found that delinquency increases throughout early- to middle adolescence inthe general population, before decreasing as adolescents transition into young adulthood(Windle, 2000). Windle suggested that because of the widespread findings, this trend canbe seen as part of the developmental process of adolescence. This study did not comparemajority and Navajo adolescent males. Although patterns of delinquency may be similar,the actual levels of difficulties experienced by American Indians are much higher andmay be a key difference in the patterns observed.There were even fewer significant changes over time for females, with only anincrease in majority cultural identification emerging as statistically significant. Perhapsadapting to a more bicultural world seems to be easier or more expected, in general, forfemales than it is for males. It is important to remember the wording of the OCISquestions assessing cultural affiliation: “Do you live by or follow, an American Indianway of life? a White American or Anglo way of life?” and “When you are an adult, willbe a success in, an American Indian way of life?, a White American or Anglo way oflife?” Toward the end of high school, female Navajo adolescents may feel that they canbe much more comfortable navigating the White world than they did 2 years previouslyand may now feel that they can be as successful in the White world as they are in theAmerican Indian community (recall that American Indian identification was high, onaverage, in early high school and remained high over time). Again drawing from research conducted with adolescents from the generalpopulation, Lui and Kaplan (1999) reported that part of observed gender differences in
84delinquent behavior could be attributed to females showing higher conformity toconventional values. If conventional values are synonymous with affiliation withmajority culture, this could also partially explain the different patterns of significantfindings for males and females in this study. A section later in this discussion will look atthe result with a more in-depth consideration of explanations of gender differences thatare American Indian culture specific. Generally, mean levels of ethnic identity, discrimination experiences, andpsychosocial functioning did not appear to change predictably over the course of highschool, and those who scored higher on positive variables were not necessarily likely toscore higher on other positive aspects of functioning over time. Correlational associationsbetween psychosocial variables from Time 1 to Time 2 were generally not strong formale participants. Key outcomes such as school membership, self-esteem, and socialfunctioning at Time 1 were related to themselves over the 2-year period, but there wasvery little evidence that, for males, generally positive functioning at the beginning ofhigh school predicts generally positive functioning at the end of high school. Similarly,there was some consistency across time in self-reported levels of drug use and associatedproblems, but there is not overwhelming evidence for consistency across high school innegative behavioral outcomes. Female Navajo adolescents, however, reported much more consistency acrosstime in positive psychosocial outcomes. Time 1 reports of self-esteem were not onlyrelated to Time 2 self-esteem, but also to Time 2 reports of school membership, socialfunctioning, decreased drug use, decreased depression, and increased GPA. Self-esteem,school membership, and social functioning at Time 1 were each significantly related to
85multiple positive psychosocial functioning outcomes at Time 2. This once again points toa distinct difference in the experiences male and female adolescents in this sample. Theworld of Navajo females appears to be more consistent with fewer disruptions over time.Males seem to have more volatile experiences at this time in their lives and inconsistencyin outcomes is found. This gender difference is similar to gender differences of minorityfemales found in other studies (Romero & Roberts, 1998; Sellers & Shelton, 2003).Overall, minority females doing well at Time 1 more consistently are found to be doingwell at Time 2, and females in general do better than males overall.
Links Between Ethnic Identity and Experiences of Discrimination over TimePrevious research done with other minority populations (Romero & Roberts,
1998; Sellers & Shelton, 2003) has found that higher levels of ethnic identity were relatedto higher levels of perceived experiences of discrimination. This relationship has beenconceptualized as a reciprocal relationship in which, as awareness and importance ofone’s ethnic identity increases, a person will also become more aware of experiences thatare or can be perceived as acts of discrimination. In this study I attempted to delineate asimilar relationship between reports of ethnic identity and experiences of discriminationwith American Indian adolescents. My analysis did not find any significant correlationover time between reports of ethnic identity and experiences of discrimination for eithermale or female participants. While experiences of discrimination at Time 1 weresignificantly related to discrimination at Time 2 for both genders, there were nosignificant correlations between discrimination experiences and any of the ethnic identity
86measures. Perhaps this longitudinal relationship was not found because there was little orno change over time in the levels of ethnic identity or discrimination reported by thestudent participants. Ethnic identity was high at both Time 1 and Time 2, whilediscrimination experiences were low at both time points. Thus, even though there were afew significant changes over time in ethnic identity and discrimination experiences, therewas actually very little change to be predicted. In order for a reciprocal relationship to beestablished, significant increases in ethnicity or discrimination experiences may need tobe reported over time. This was not the case for this sample.  As expected, high levels of ethnic identity at Time 1 were related to high levelson the same measures of ethnic identity at Time 2 for both males and females. Amongmales, both scales of the MEIM and the OCIS American Indian identification subscalewere all highly intercorrelated from Time 1 to Time 2. This suggests that males’subjective beliefs about what their ethnic identity means to them in early adolescenceoverlaps with their reported ability to be successful in the American Indian community atTime 2. Interestingly, however, my findings indicate that females’ subjective beliefsabout what their ethnic identity means to them at Time 1 did not overlap with their viewsof their ability to be successful in the American Indian community at Time 2. This mightsuggest a growing disconnect between what they see as Navajo cultural life, and whattheir ethnicity means to them on a more personal level. Conversely, majority identification at Time 2 for males was not related to anyother identity measure or discrimination measure for this study, nor was it related tomajority identification at Time 1. For males, majority identification at Time 2 is distinctfrom other aspects of their identity. Oetting and Beauvais (1990-1991) claimed that
87affiliation with one culture is not necessarily related to affiliation with another culture;individuals can be identified with both or neither. There is inconsistent support for thispremise in these data. For this sample, there was a significant negative relationshipbetween majority cultural affiliation at Time 1 and Navajo cultural affiliation at Time 1and Time 2, but no significant links between Time 2 majority cultural affiliation and anyoutcomes. One explanation is that the feeling of being successful in the majority cultureis in fact, conflicting with being successful in American Indian culture, although this isnot a reciprocal relationship. The adolescents’ level of majority cultural affiliation is notimpacted by the students’ feelings of being successful in the American Indian culture. 
Concurrent Links Between Ethnic Identity, Experiences of Discrimination, and Psychosocial Functioning
At Time 1, having a strong sense of belonging to Navajo culture was related tobetter outcomes in many areas for males (increased self-esteem, social functioning,school membership, and decreased delinquent behavior and drug use) and females (self-esteem, social functioning, and decreased drug use problems; Jones, 2005; Jones &Galliher, 2007). In both correlational and regression analyses, MEIM belonging scoresemerged as the strongest predictor of psychosocial health at Time 1. However, at Time 2ethnic belonging scores were linked only to females’ reports of self-esteem in theregression analyses, and were linked only to males’ reports of social functioning andschool belonging in the correlation analysis. One explanation for these results could be found by drawing on a developmentalperspective. The adolescents at Time 1 may have been in a foreclosed or unexamined
88developmental status, and many may have not yet truly examined their ethnic identity.We found, overall, very high ethnic identity scores at Time 1, despite the fact that theparticipants were only in the beginning stages of adolescence and their identitydevelopment. It is likely that the more traditional influences that they were enculturatedwith were still more prevalent in their minds than majority culture (or other) influences.At that time, what they held as their commitment and feelings of belonging to their ethnicidentity was, in fact, a protective factor. Perhaps this protective element of having astrong sense of ethnic identity is lessened over time as other influences become moreprevalent. A second difference seen between Time1 and Time 2 data is observed in theMEIM exploration scale. At Time 1, exploration of the students’ ethnicity was associatedwith both negative and positive outcomes. As suggested in the discussion of my thesis atTime 1 (Jones, 2005), the exploration process is one of possible turmoil as the adolescenttries on different ways of being as they try to solidify their identity. The fact that onlypositive results from the relationships between the exploration scale and outcomes atTime 2 are found (i.e., better social functioning and school bonding for males, and bettersocial functioning and self-esteem for females) suggests that those who reported highethnic identity exploration are closer to completing this exploration process. They are inturn experiencing social and psychological benefits because of it. The results of the MANOVAs conducted at Time 2, which examined differencesamong the developmental groups based on the MEIM scales of belonging andexploration, indicated that those who reported higher levels of both exploration andbelonging to their Navajo ethnicity reported significantly higher self-esteem than those
89with diffused status (lower belonging and lower exploration) as well as those withmoratorium status (lower belonging but high exploration). Similar to the other findings ofthis study, the positive effects of strong ethnicity were not as widespread as they were atTime 1. I found that having a strong ethnic identity overall is important, but specifically,the need for going through the process of exploring and understanding their ethnicity is acrucial part of this process. Higher levels of experiences of discrimination at Time 2, however, appear to havedeveloped into a solid negative influence in the lives of these adolescents. Experiences ofdiscrimination at Time 2 are significantly related to depression in females. For males,experiences of discrimination are significantly related to decreases in the areas of self-esteem, social functioning, school belonging, and increases in depression, drug usefrequency, drug use problems, and delinquent behavior. Analysis of Time 1 influences ofdiscrimination did not reveal any significant relationships with the outcomes measured atthat time. As stated above, discrimination at Time 2 now is the dominant predictivefactor, influencing poorer psychological and social outcomes in the lives of theseadolescents. As seen by the data, males reported a significant increase in experiences ofdiscrimination over the 2-year interval and seem to be particularly impacted by it.Discrimination has been shown to have more dramatic impacts on males from otherminority groups as well (Sellers & Shelton, 2003). Majority influences and depictions ofmale role models may come from popular music, television, movies and other media,which likely do not depict minority males participating in a healthy community oraccurate healthy role models. It is theorized that there also may be increased conflict
90caused by an adolescent’s desire to be a part of what he perceives as the majority cultureor what he sees portrayed as a minority’s role in that culture. Research suggests thatmajority values are nearly always presented in television programs and adolescents areprone to assimilate those values when they are perceived to be important in beingsuccessful in the U.S. (Tan, Nelson, Dong, & Tan, 1997). We also see an increase inexperiences of discrimination in this sample of males.  It is not surprising thatexperiences of discrimination are so pervasive in their negative influence onpsychological functioning. Developing a healthy male identity appears to be increasinglydifficult for American Indian males, similar to other minority male groups.The negative effects of experiencing discrimination are well documented (Kessleret. al., 1999). Interestingly, for this sample, depression was not significantly related toany of the predictive measures at Time 1. At Time 2, higher levels of discrimination wererelated to increased depression for both males and females. Although my study did notspecifically measure the participants’ levels of frustration in this regard, this increase inthe negative links between discrimination and depression could reflect an increase overtime in the adolescents’ desires to interact with the majority culture, as they also becomeincreasingly aware of barriers to participating fully in that culture. It also may reflectincreased social awareness as the adolescents make the developmental progression to lateadolescence. Most alarming is the documented high levels of depression and suicidewithin Indian country among adolescents. These findings implicate experiences ofdiscrimination as one of the likely factors that may contribute to suicide among Navajoadolescents. 
91Beauvais and colleagues (Oetting, Edwards, & Beauvais, 1988) have suggestedthat there may be adolescent peer group norms in some American Indian communitiesthat endorse drug or alcohol use. Other researchers (Silmere & Stiffman, 2006) furtherdescribed how, for some adolescents, participating in traditional activities such as powwows, is associated with substance use. Many cultural activities are spiritual in nature,but are also a time for social gathering and interaction, such as the summer ceremonialdances and pow-wows for the Navajo. If substances are used by the youth or othersduring these times of social interaction with other American Indians, an associationbetween traditional activities and substance use may be established. No link between theAmerican Indian identification on the OCIS and substance use was found in our study,but the strong association between discrimination and substance use is clearly establishedin other samples. There may be an indirect link between experiences of discrimination andconflicting traditional culture, peer cultures, and personal values that may include aspectsof majority culture. Incompatible negative peer values, which likely represent a blurringof traditional, majority, and popular media influences, that are perceived as beingsuccessful in “Navajo” culture could explain why American Indian affiliation measuredthrough the OCIS is related to decreases in social functioning, increasing depression, andlower self-esteem for these adolescents. McDade and Worthman (2004) introduced theidea of socialization ambiguity that addresses the difficulty and stress related to differingcultural values in a changing society. Their work adds further complexity to the conceptof cultural stress. They found that among Samoan adolescents, socialization ambiguitywas not only related to stress, but was associated with differing levels of stress depending
92on factors of household view of western culture and location of adolescents on twodifferent Samoan islands. Discrimination was not part of their study, but it seemsapparent that experiences of discrimination indirectly intensify conflicting culturalvalues, as well as having a direct negative effect on mental health. This idea highlightsthe complexity of culture within this group of American Indian adolescents. Thiscomplexity is demonstrated in the interaction effects found in this study that will bediscussed in greater detail later. The OCIS American Indian scale was found to be negatively related to self-esteem and positively to depression, specifically for the female adolescents within theregression statistics. These findings again bring up a struggle within the world of Navajofemale adolescents that is distinct from their male counterparts. There may be aspects ofwhat female adolescents perceive as being successful in Navajo culture that causeturmoil or are in conflict with other ideals that are not directly tied to discrimination as itis with males. 
Longitudinal Links Between Ethnic Identity, Experiences of Discrimination, and Psychosocial Functioning
The longitudinal relationships among ethnic identity, discrimination, andpsychosocial outcomes proved to be more complex than originally theorized. However,considering the developmental stage that adolescents are in during high school (a time forexploring identities, and adding the complexity of beginning to negotiate the meaning oftheir ethnicity within the burgeoning influences of the majority culture), a linearrelationship between ethnic identity and behavioral outcomes perhaps should not have
93been expected. Thus far in the discussion, we have seen many changes in the directionand strength of associations between ethnic identity, discrimination and related outcomesbetween the Time 1 and Time 2 data. The following discussion of the examination oflongitudinal relationships between Time 1 predictors and Time 2 outcomes help definesome of the complex influences in the lives of these adolescents. Limited information was gleaned from correlations between Time 1 predictorsand Time 2 outcomes. It was expected that Time 1 ethnic belonging would predictpositive outcomes in multiple areas. Males Time 1 belonging predicted higher socialfunctioning, and discrimination predicted increased drug use frequency at Time 2. Forfemales Time 1 majority affiliation predicted GPA at Time 2, this was the onlyrelationship to GPA involving Time 2 data. Time 1 belonging was predictive of high self-esteem at Time 2 for females and discrimination was predictive of drug use-relatedproblems at Time 2. Despite the dearth of predictive values, one longitudinal relationshipappears very important in the lives of Navajo female adolescents--the longitudinalrelationship between strong feelings of belonging to their ethnic identity and higherlevels of self-esteem, which in turn is related to multiple positive outcomes at Time 2.This difference in association with ethnic identity and positive outcomes againilluminates the difference between the experiences of males and females in this study. 
Interacting Effects of Ethnic Identityand Discrimination
Interaction effects give us a better understanding of the complexity of the roles ofethnic identity and discrimination experiences in the lives of these Navajo adolescents.
94The worst outcomes for males at Time 2 are found when the desire to be successful indominant culture was high and when the levels of experiences of discrimination they areexperiencing as they attempt to do this was, on average, higher than the majority ofparticipants. This frustration is clearly related to longitudinal effects on increased druguse and delinquent behaviors, and an effect, which approached statistical significance, ondepression. Their significant relationship with drug use associated problems is mostprofoundly demonstrated with the graph of Figure 1, but also seen in Figures 2 and 3, inwhich the interaction of high levels of majority cultural affiliation and higher levels ofexperienced discrimination yield the most problematic outcomes. One likely explanationfor these findings lies within the conflict of desiring to be part of a majority culture that isnot always welcoming to minority peoples. This interaction is interesting because nodirect associations between majority culture and outcomes are present in our otherfindings, but emerge as an additional previously hidden negative influence in thiscontext. A significant longitudinal interaction emerged for female Navajo adolescentsbetween ethnic identity and discrimination in even more complex ways than their malecounterparts (Figures 4-6). Amongst the female adolescents in the study, the interactionbetween high levels of American Indian affiliation and higher experiences ofdiscrimination at Time 1 was related to increases in drug use frequency over time, at arate that approached statistical significance. Conversely, higher levels of AmericanIndian affiliation dampen the effect of discrimination in regard to the outcome of socialfunctioning. 
95I earlier discussed conflicting traditional, peer, and majority culture activities andvalues that may explain why American Indian affiliation is associated with negativeoutcomes in American Indian adolescents. This cultural confusion or blurring may applyto these results as well. Both the negative and positive influence of Navajo culturalaffiliation on drug use and social functioning can be understood in this light. As statedearlier, drug use that takes place during social interactions with other Navajo adolescentsmay lead them to associate substance use with traditional activities (Silmere & Stiffman,2006), but substance use is likely more related to peer culture. Getting along with othersand being a part of the community through participating in traditional activities would bea requirement of being successful in that culture, even more so for females. Thus, beingsuccessful in the Navajo way of life logically would be related to higher levels of socialfunctioning, but in turn could be related to increased drug use which in turn is intensifiedby more intense experiences of discrimination. A significant interaction was also observed for female participants with theidentity measure of ethnic exploration. This finding showed that as levels of ethnicexploration increase, social functioning also increases regardless of the level ofexperienced discrimination. Unfortunately, the highest levels of discrimination moderatethe protective influence of increased ethnic identity exploration, as can be seen in Figure6 where the trajectory is not as steep for those who experience more intensediscrimination. This finding again points to the complex negative influence ofdiscrimination in the lives of these adolescents in spite of possible protective factors suchas strong ethnic identity. 
96A Proposed Cultural Explanation Towards a Better Understanding of Gender Differences
One likely reason that the females may have more consistency in positiveoutcomes over time, and overall more positive functioning, is based in the matriarchyembedded within the Navajo culture. Historically, the dominant lineage within theNavajo clan resides in the matriarch (Witherspoon, 1975). Child rearing and ownershipof property is held within the mother’s clan. Remnants of this cultural role likelycontinue to be a part of female adolescents’ lives. Being expected culturally to direct andtake charge is likely empowering, and probably leads to increased self-esteem. The roleof a matriarch may connect the females with the community, but also increase theirability to navigate within the majority culture, if they choose to. Qualities of leadershipand assertiveness in the matriarchy are valued qualities in the majority culture. Thecultural fostering these qualities places women in an advantaged state by facilitating theability to feel connected to the majority culture as well as an innate connection to theirtraditional culture. This compatibility between cultures may also have some incompatibleor conflicting ideals if peer culture has negative influences as previously speculatedabout. Incompatibility between cultural ideals may then be intensified by experiences ofdiscrimination. This role of culture may also be examined in relation to this study’s dataconcerning the males. Intergenerational trauma has been a burgeoning area of study overthe past few years. Recently, researchers have begun to delineate a definition andmeasure of historical and intergenerational trauma experienced by American Indians
97(Whitbeck et al., 2004). One major aspect of intergenerational trauma identified by Byers(2005) is the loss of traditional practices and roles. Of these roles, one of the mostimpacted is the male role in American Indian communities. White, Godfrey, and Iron Moccasin (2006) suggested that the loss of the malerole in American Indian communities is one of the most traumatic losses and is related tomany negative outcomes in Indian country. They described specific historical events thatcoincided with the loss of the American Indian roles of warrior, hunter, and teacher(White et al.) in Lakota cultures. In their community only one in five households have amale role model living in the home, and only about half of those are biological fathers. InWhite and colleagues’ focus group, some members reported that some Lakota menassociate the word “father” primarily with “Catholic priest,” as many boarding schoolswere run by Catholic priests. White and colleagues suggested that boarding schools havebeen a part of the diminished understanding of what an American Indian father shouldbe, because of this aspect of intergenerational trauma. It is likely that many of the men inthe Navajo community who would serve as traditional role models are also affected byintergenerational trauma. This may make the development of identity especially difficultfor Navajo adolescent males. Additionally, clearly negative effects of discrimination and conflict betweenmajority, traditional, and a blurred peer culture all interact to create a culminatingdevastating impact on a minority of Navajo males in this study. That being said, someprotective influences remain, and my finding regarding positive outcomes associatedwith a strong sense of ethnic identity for these Navajo adolescent males is a finding thatshould be fostered in the community.
98Limitations
Limitations have been brought up throughout the discussion section, but morebroad limitations must also be considered. The generalizability of this study clearly needsto be carefully considered. Although the majority of the participants resided on thereservation, their proximity to an off-reservation town may alter their experience fromthose who live and attend school on the reservation. Additionally, those who live in urbanareas will have a different life experience and therefore may respond in different ways tothe questions we asked, as well. To continue this thread, generalization to other tribes isnot suggested without replication. Despite broad similarities between tribes, such as interdependency in socialstructure, shared effects of intergenerational trauma, and some similar beliefs, tribes stilldiffer in many significant ways, such as language, religion, and customs. Navajo culturehas clearly significant differences from other tribal communities because of theestablished matriarchal aspect of their culture. Also, replication of this study in differentNavajo communities and other tribes could delineate the generalizability of findings andclearly show which of these results are community specific. The issue of measures used also needs to be addressed, particularly the depressionmeasure. Manson, Ackerson, Dick, Baron, and Flemming (1990) have reported that thereliability of the CES-D with American Indian populations was quite good, but suggestcaution in interpretation of results. It was suggested that the manifestation of depressionin American Indians could be different than the manifestation of depression in themajority culture with which the CES-D was normed (Manson et al.). Researchers with
99American Indian population samples should be cautious about the use of measures thathave been normed and validated with predominantly White population samples. Researchefforts aimed at developing and establishing valid psychometric norms for measures tobe used with Native American participants are eagerly awaited and called for.Another outcome that could have been measured is the reported levels of angerexperienced by the participants. The aspect of their experience would likely have yieldedinteresting results in relation to experiences of discrimination. How anger is manifest andits relationship to the psycho/social outcomes of this study would prove insightful.Another limitation to this study is that, because the measures used are meant to bemulticultural in scope, specific beliefs relating to traditional lives are not clarified. Aninteresting question to investigate would be to better understand what the adolescents inthis area feel being successful in Navajo culture means. The data do not establish what aNavajo adolescent feels about what his or her culture is, and was limited to establishedbroad measures of identity and culture. Determining which aspects of general culturalaffiliation and ethnic identity are truly meaningful, and which are just acceptedbyproducts of community and peer norms was not within the scope of this study,although they appear to be possible useful targets of future research. Additionally, while this study found clear gender differences in experiences andperspectives, it did not have the resources to quantitatively delve into the reasons forthese differences. Speculations are made, but a more focused study of the experiences,cultural views, and perceived roles that male and female Navajo adolescents hold wouldbe useful for developing gender specific interventions. It would be important to
100differentiate between Navajo culturally specific gender differences, and those which aremore universal. 
Implications for Educators, Counselors, and Researchers
Clearly, perceptions of discrimination have been established as a major risk factorin the lives of these adolescents, particularly males. Discrimination is being perceived ascoming from adults and authority figures in their lives. One area of intervention mustcome in the form of training educators, with the goal of helping them to understandwhere their actions towards the students may be perceived as discriminatory, and howthese actions can create what Steele and Aronson (1995) described as stereotype threat.Steele and Aronson found that when African American students felt they were beingcompared to White students they preformed less favorably than when that stereotypethreat was not present. Cohen, Steele, and Ross (1999) outlined a clear intervention forgiving critical feedback to African American students. A key part of the intervention wasmaintaining high standards for the students, and ensuring that the teacher was givingreassurance that he or she knows that the student is capable of obtaining those highacademic standards.It is very likely that many educators have not examined their own cultural contextand are unaware about how their own implicit beliefs may be reflected in theirinteractions with American Indian students. These implicit biases have been suggested tobe commonly held by many who are part of the majority culture and are described bymultiple multicultural researchers (Sue & Sue, 2003) through White identitydevelopment models. Sue and Sue advocate for training that will first address implicit
101beliefs and understanding of the majority culture. By so doing, implicit beliefs are madeexplicit and are then more controlled and not passed on unconsciously. One of the questions assessing discrimination in this study asked if students feelteachers are surprised that they did well because they were American Indian, implying astereotype held of American Indian students among teachers. This form of unintendedracism has been seen in previous studies with White teachers working with AmericanIndian children (Beiser et al., 1998; Fisher et al., 1999; Shields, 1999). A change in howfeedback is given, along with developing a sincere belief amongst teachers that AmericanIndians are capable of achieving educational success may go a long way towardsdecreasing students’ feelings of being discriminated against in the school setting. A tribal partnership with researchers with a focus on clearly establishing andpromoting the role of a Navajo man and responsibility in kinship ties may be necessary tocombat the negative influences brought about by intergenerational trauma. Defining howadolescents view traditional behavior, and determining whether the definition involvesdrug and alcohol use for these adolescents, may assist in delineating community levelinterventions that may help adolescents change incorrect views of acceptable traditionalbehavior. Certainly this research and possible interventions would require thecooperation between the Native community and researchers in order to be effective.
Conclusion
This study aspired to better understand the effects of ethnic identity andexperiences of discrimination in the lives of southwest American Indian adolescents. Ifound that having a strong sense of ethnic identity is a protective factor in psychological
102and social outcomes, but its protective properties decrease over time. Experiences ofdiscrimination were found to increase as adolescents progress through high school andpervasively decrease psychological and social functioning, particularly with male Navajoadolescents. Discrimination may increase conflicts between or within the blurring oftraditional and majority culture that manifest themselves in Navajo adolescent peerculture. Discrimination and cultural conflict interact and impact male and female Navajoadolescents in unique ways.
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Appendix  A:Stage 1 Consent Forms
112Informed Consent Form
Navajo Ethnic Identity and Acculturation
Introduction/Purpose: Graduate student Matthew Jones and Professor Renee Galliher in theDepartment of Psychology at Utah State University are conducting a research study. We wouldlike you to be in the study because we want to know how your feelings about your ethnic heritage(being Native) are related to your relationships, school, and well-being. We want to learn howother parts of your life (like your relationships, attitudes, school performance, and behaviors suchas substance use) are related to how you feel about being a Navajo. About 250 Page students willbe in this research study.
Procedures: Your part in this study will be one 30 minute session. During this time you willcomplete a survey asking you questions about being Native, school, and other activities that youmight do. Also, your school records will be used to verify your academic performance and forfollow up studies on this topic. In one year, we will be contacting participants again to see howyour feelings about your ethnic heritage affect your relationships, school, and behaviors overtime.
Risks: There are no anticipated risks in this research. Some students may feel uneasy lettingresearchers know about their personal life, thoughts, and attitudes. Remember that all of theinformation that you give us will be kept private. Your individual answers will not be identifiedin any report of the results.
The law does require researchers to report certain information (e.g., threat of harm to self orothers, abuse of a minor by an adult) to the authorities. 
Benefits: We hope that you will find this study to be interesting. Your information will help uslearn more about how Navajo students feel about school and other life experiences. It will alsohelp teachers, parents, counselors, and policy makers in their work with Navajo students.     
Explanation and Offer to Answer Questions:   ________________________________ hasexplained this study to you and answered your questions. If you have more questions, you canalso ask the Primary Investigator, Professor Renee Galliher, at 435-797-3391.
Incentives: As a bonus for participating in this study, you will receive a free ticket to the movietheater. 
Voluntary Nature of Participation and Right to Withdraw without Consequences: Being inthis research study is entirely your choice. You can refuse to be involved or stop at any timewithout penalty. 
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Informed Consent Form
Navajo Ethnic Identity and Acculturation
Confidentiality: Consistent with federal and state rules, your survey answers will be kept private.Only Matthew Jones and Professor Galliher will be able to see the data. All information will bekept in locked filing cabinets in a locked room at Utah State University. Your name will not beused in any report about this research and your specific answers will not be shared with anyoneelse.  Data from this study may be used for three years by our research team before it isdestroyed.  When the research has been completed, a newsletter with the general results will beavailable at Page High School.
IRB Approval Statement: The Institutional Review Board for the protection of human subjectsat Utah State University has approved this research project. If you have any questions regardingIRB approval of this study, you can contact the IRB administrator at (435)797-1821.
Copy of Consent: You have been given two copies of the informed consent. Please sign bothcopies and keep one for your files.
Investigator Statement:  I certify that the research study has been explained to the individual byme or my research staff. The individual understands the nature and purpose, the possible risks andbenefits associated with participation in the study. Any questions have been answered. 
Signature of PI and Student Researcher:
Renee V. Galliher, Ph.D., Principal Investigator               Matthew Jones, Student Researcher
Parent Consent: By signing this Informed Consent, I agree to let my youth participate in the research and to allowthe researchers to review my youth’s academic records.
Parent's Signature/Date__________________________ Print name______________________________
Youth Assent:I understand that my parent(s)/guardian is/are aware of this research and have given permissionfor me to participate. I understand that it is up to me to participate even if my parents say yes. If Ido not want to be in this study, I don’t have to. No one will be upset if I don’t want to participateof if I change my mind later and want to stop. I can ask questions that I have about this study nowor later. By signing below, I agree to participate. 
_______________________________________________Signature of Participant               Date_______________________________________________Print Name
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Appendix B:Stage 2 Consent Forms
115Informed Consent Form
Navajo Ethnic Identity and Acculturation
Introduction/Purpose: Graduate student Matthew Jones and Professor Renee Galliher in theDepartment of Psychology at Utah State University are conducting a research study. You arebeing asked to participate in this study because you participated in a similar study two years agoat Page High School. We want to know how your feelings about your ethnic heritage (beingNative) have changed over the past two years and how those feelings are related to yourrelationships, school, and well-being. We want to learn how other parts of your life (like yourrelationships, attitudes, school performance, and behaviors such as substance use) are related tohow you feel about being a Navajo. All of the 135 students who participated in the study twoyears ago are being contacted and asked to participate in this follow up study.
Procedures: Your part in this study will be one 30 minute session. During this time you willcomplete the same survey that you completed two years ago asking you questions about beingNative, school, and other activities that you might do. 
Risks: There are no anticipated risks in this research. Some students may feel uneasy lettingresearchers know about their personal life, thoughts, and attitudes. Remember that all of theinformation that you tell us will be kept private. Your individual answers will not be identified inany report of the results.
The law does require researchers to report certain information (e.g., threat of harm to self orothers, abuse of a minor by an adult) to the authorities. 
Benefits: We hope that you will find this study to be interesting. Your information will help uslearn more about how Navajo students feel about school and other life experiences. It will alsohelp teachers, parents, counselors, and policy makers in their work with Navajo students.     
Explanation and Offer to Answer Questions:   Matthew Jones has explained this study to youand answered your questions. If you have more questions, you can also ask the PrimaryInvestigator, Professor Renee Galliher, at 435-797-3391.
Incentives: As compensation for participating in this study, you will receive $10.  
Voluntary Nature of Participation and Right to Withdraw without Consequences: Being inthis research study is entirely your choice. You can refuse to be involved or stop at any timewithout penalty. 
Confidentiality: Consistent with federal and state rules, your survey answers will be kept private.Only Matthew Jones and Professor Galliher will be able to see the data. All information will bekept in locked filing cabinets in a locked room at Utah State University. Your name will not beused in any report about this research and your specific answers will not be shared with anyoneelse.  Data from this study may be used for three years by our research team before it isdestroyed.  When the research has been completed, a newsletter with the general results will beavailable at Page High School.
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Informed Consent Form
Navajo Ethnic Identity and Acculturation
IRB Approval Statement: The Institutional Review Board for the protection of human subjectsat Utah State University has approved this research project. If you have any questions regardingIRB approval of this study, you can contact the IRB administrator, True Rubal, at (435)797-1821.In addition, the Navajo Nation Human Research Review Board has reviewed and approved thisstudy. If you have additional questions regarding NNHRRB approval of this research study,please contact Beverly Becenti-Pigman at (928)871-6650.
Copy of Consent: You have been given two copies of the informed consent. Please sign bothcopies and keep one for your files.
Investigator Statement:  I certify that the research study has been explained to the individual byme or my research staff. The individual understands the nature and purpose, the possible risks andbenefits associated with participation in the study. Any questions have been answered. 
Signature of PI and Student Researcher:
____________________________________ _______________________________Renee V. Galliher, Ph.D., Principal Investigator Matthew Jones, Student Researcher
Parent Consent: By signing this Informed Consent, I agree to let my youth participate in the research and to allowthe researchers to review my youth’s academic records.
Parent's Signature/Date_______________________________________
Print name______________________________
Youth Assent:I understand that my parent(s)/guardian is/are aware of this research and have given permissionfor me to participate. I understand that it is up to me to participate even if my parents say yes. If Ido not want to be in this study, I don’t have to. No one will be upset if I don’t want to participateof if I change my mind later and want to stop. I can ask questions that I have about this study nowor later. By signing below, I agree to participate. 
_______________________________________________Signature of Participant               Date_______________________________________________Print Name
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Demographic InformationDirections: This form asks questions about you and your background. Please answeras honestly as you can. 1. Name:      
2. Gender:  Male  Female3. Age:  
5. ReligiousAffiliation: LDS Catholic Protestant (ex. Baptist, Episcopalian, Methodist, etc.) Jewish Traditional Navajo beliefs (not Native American Church) Native American Church Other (please specify)     None6. How important is religion to you? Very important  Fairly important Fairly unimportant  Not important at all Don't know  Not applicable7. Are you currently enrolled in school? Yes, fulltime  Yes, part time  No8. What grade are you currently in? 10th  11th  12th graduated  dropped out  in college9. Your grade point average (GPA) is approximately: 0-1.0 1.1-2.0 2.1-3.0
119 3.1-4.0 over 4.010. Are you currently employed? Yes*  No*IF YES, how many hours per week? 1-10  11-20 21-30  31/more11. What do you plan to do in the future? Some college courses College degree (BA/BS) Graduate School (MA/MS/PhD/JD/MD) Technical School Military (Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force) Other (please specify)    
  Don't know12. With whom do you live? (check all that apply) Both parents  Mother only Father only  Mother & Stepfather Father & Stepmother  Mother & Boyfriend Father & Girlfriend  Brother(s)/Sister(s) Boyfriend/Girlfriend  Auntie(s) Male friend(s)  Grandmother Female friend(s)  Grandfather  Non-related adults(s)  Other adult relatives13. How would you describe where you live? Off Reservation Reservation (Lechee or  other town) Reservation (Very few close neighbors)
12014. How long have you lived in your current residence?
15. What is your parents' marital status? Married to each other Divorced or separated from each other* Never married to each other Widowed Other     *If divorced or separated, how long have they been divorced? yrs18. What does your mother do for a living?      19. What does your father do for a living?      20. What is your current marital status? Married  Divorced or separated  Never married  Widowed Other    21. Do you have any children of your own? Yes*  No*IF YES, how many ?  
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Ethnic Identity Measure
Directions: Use the scale below to indicate how much you agree or disagree with each statement.A B C DStronglyAgree Agree Disagree StronglyDisagree1. I have spent time trying to find out moreabout my ethnic group, such as history,traditions, and customs. A B C D2. I am active in organizations or socialgroups that include mostly members ofmy own ethnic group. A B C D3. I have a clear sense of my ethnicbackground and what it means for me. A B C D4. I think a lot about how my life will beaffected by my ethnic groupmembership. A B C D5. I am happy that I am a member of thegroup I belong to. A B C D6. I have a strong sense of belonging to myown ethnic group. A B C D7. I understand pretty well what my ethnicgroup means to me. A B C D8. To learn more about my ethnicbackground, I have often talked to otherpeople about my ethnic group. A B C D9. I have a lot of pride in my ethnic groupand its accomplishments. A B C D10. I participate in cultural practices of myown group, such as special food, music,or customs. A B C D11. I feel a strong attachment towards myown ethnic group. A B C D12. I feel good about my cultural or ethnicbackground. A B C D
122Orthogonal Cultural Identification Scale
The following questions ask how close you are to different cultures.A B C DA Lot Some Not M uch Not at AllDoes your family live by or follow…13. a White American or Anglo way of life A B C D
14. an American Indian way of life A B C D
15. a Mexican American way of life A B C D
Do you live by or follow…16. an American Indian way of life A B C D17. a White American or Anglo way of life A B C D18. a Mexican American way of life A B C D
Is your family a success in…19. a Mexican American way of life A B C D20. an American Indian way of life A B C D21. a White American or Anglo way of life A B C D
When you are an adult, will you be a success in…22. an American Indian way of life A B C D23. a Mexican American way of life A B C D24. a White American or Anglo way of life A B C D
Some families have special activities or traditionsthat take place every year at particular times(such as holiday parties, special meals, religiousactivities, trips or visits). How many of thesespecial activities or traditions does your familyhave that are based on...25. a White American or Anglo culture A B C D26. a Mexican American culture A B C D27. an American Indian culture A B C D
123
When you are an adult and have yourown family, will you do special thingstogether or have special traditions thatare based on…28. a Mexican American culture A B C D29. a White American or Anglo culture A B C D30. an American Indian culture A B C D
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Rosenberg Self-Esteem Measure
Please use the scale below to respond to the following statements.A B C DStronglyAgree Agree Disagree StronglyDisagree31. I feel that I am a person of worth, at leaston an equal plane with others. A B C D32. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am afailure. A B C D33. I feel that I have a number of goodqualities. A B C D34. I feel I do not have much to be proud of. A B C D35. I am able to do things as well as mostother people. A B C D36. I wish I could have more respect formyself. A B C D37. I take a positive attitude towards myself. A B C D38. I certainly feel useless at times. A B C D39. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. A B C D40. At times I think I am no good at all. A B C D
125Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale
Directions: Below is a list of ways that you might have felt or behaved. Please indicate how often youhave felt or behaved this way during the past week.  
A B C DNever 1-2 days 3-4 days 5-7 daysDuring the past week:41. I was bothered by things that usually don'tbother me. A B C D42. I did not feel like eating; my appetite waspoor. A B C D43. I felt that I could not shake off the blueseven with the help of my family andfriends. A B C D44. I felt that I was just as good as otherpeople. A B C D45. I had trouble keeping my mind on what Iwas doing. A B C D46. I felt depressed. A B C D47. I felt that everything I did was an effort. A B C D48. I felt hopeful about the future. A B C D49. I thought my life had been a failure. A B C D50. I felt fearful. A B C D51. My sleep was restless. A B C D52. I was happy. A B C D53. I talked less than usual. A B C D54. I felt lonely. A B C D55. People were unfriendly. A B C D56. I enjoyed life. A B C D
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57. I had crying spells. A B C D58. I felt sad. A B C D59. I felt that people disliked me. A B C D60. I could not get "going." A B C D
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Youth Self Report - Delinquent Behavior Scale
Directions: Below is a list of items.  For each item that describes you now or within the past 6 months,please select the C  if the item is very true or often true of you.  Select the B  if the item is somewhator sometimes true of you.  If the item is not true of you, select the A . A B C
Not True
Somewhat orSometimesTrue Very True orOften True61. I don't feel guilty after doing something Ishouldn't. A B C62. I hang around with kids who get in trouble. A B C63. I lie or cheat. A B C64. I would rather be with older kids than withkids my own age. A B C65. I run away from home. A B C66. I set fires. A B C67. I steal at home. A B C68. I steal from places other than home. A B C69. I swear or use dirty language. A B C70. I cut classes or skip school. A B C71. I use alcohol or drugs for non-medicalpurposes. A B C
128Substance Use
On how many occasions have you done any of he following things in the past 30 days?
72. Had an alcoholic beverage to drink (beer, wine, or liquor) (circle only one)a. 0 timesb. 1-3 timesc. 4-7 timesd. 8-15 timese. more than 15
73. Used marijuana or hashish (circle only one)a. 0 timesb. 1-3 timesc. 4-7 timesd. 8-15 timese. more than 15
74. Used stimulants (cocaine, methamphetamine (“uppers”) (Circle only one)a. 0 timesb. 1-3 timesc. 4-7 timesd. 8-15 timese. more than 15
75. Used hallucinogens (LSD, mushrooms) (circle one only)a. 0 timesb. 1-3 timesc. 4-7 timesd. 8-15 timese. more than 15
76. Snuffed glue, gases, or sprays to get high (circle only one)a. 0 timesb. 1-3 timesc. 4-7 timesd. 8-15 timese. more than 15
77. Have you ever driven an automobile while under the infuence of alcohol or drugs?A.  YES B.    NO
78. Have you ever been in a physical fight while under the influence of alcohol or drugs?A.  YES B.    NO
79. Have you ever “blacked out” while under the influence of alcohol or drugs?A.  YES B.    NO
80. Have you ever engaged in sexual behavior that you later regretted while under the influence ofslcohol or drugs?A.  YES B.    NO
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Psychological Sense of School Membership
Directions: Please read the following statements about your experience at Page High School. Choosethe answer that most closely relates to how you feel.A B C D ENot AtAll True Rarely True SometimesTrue FrequentlyTrue CompletelyTrue81. I feel like a real part of PageHigh School. A B C D E82. People around here noticewhen I'm good at something. A B C D E83. It is hard for people like me tobe accepted here. A B C D E84. Other students in this schooltake my opinions seriously. A B C D E85. Most teachers at Page HighSchool are interested in me. A B C D E86. Sometimes I feel as if I don'tbelong here. A B C D E87. There's at least one teacher orother adult in this school I cantalk to if I have a problem. A B C D E88. People at this school arefriendly to me. A B C D E89. Teachers here are notinterested in people like me. A B C D E90. I am included in lots ofactivities at Page High School. A B C D E91. I am treated with as muchrespect as other students. A B C D E92. I feel very different from mostother students here. A B C D E93. I can really be myself at thisschool. A B C D E94. The teachers here respect me. A B C D E
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95. People here know I can dogood work. A B C D E96. I wish I were in a differentschool. A B C D E97. I feel proud of belonging toPage High School. A B C D E98. Other students here like methe way I am. A B C D E
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Child and Adolescent Social and Adaptive Functioning Scale
Please answer the following questions about your life using the following scale.A B C D ENever Sometimes Often Always NotApplicable99. I get good grades in math. A B C D100. I go out to places with myfriends. A B C D101. I have a good relationshipwith my mother. A B C D E102. I help around the house. A B C D103. I get good grades inscience. A B C D104. I have friends of theopposite sex. A B C D105. I have a good relationshipwith my father. A B C D E106. I keep my room andbelongings tidy. A B C D107. I get good grades in socialscience and/or history. A B C D108. I go to parties and schooldances. A B C D109. I get on well with mybrother(s)/sister(s) (if youhave any). A B C D E110. I keep my clothes cleanand tidy. A B C D111. I get good grades inreading/writing/English. A B C D112. I have at least one or twospecial friends. A B C D
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113. I get on well with myrelatives. A B C D E114. I shower and keep myselfclean. A B C D115. I have trouble with myschool work. A B C D116. I spend most of my sparetime alone. A B C D117. I have fights with myparents/guardians. A B C D E118. I help with the cooking athome. A B C D119. I am successful at myschool work. A B C D120. I have difficulty makingfriends. A B C D121. I have an adult who I cantalk to if I have problems. A B C D122. I help with the cleaning upafter meals. A B C D
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Perceived Discrimination
Please answer the following questions about your life using the following scale:
A B C DNever Rarely Sometimes Frequently
123. How often have other kids said somethingbad or insulting to you because you areNative American?
A B C D
124. How often have other kids ignored you orexcluded you from some activities becauseyou are Native American?
A B C D
125. How often has someone yelled a racial slur orracial insult at you? A B C D
126. How often has someone threatened to harmyou physically because you are NativeAmerican?
A B C D
127. How often have other kids treated youunfairly because you are Native American? A B C D
128. How often has a store owner, sales clerk, orperson working at a place of business treatedyou in a disrespectful way because you areNative American?
A B C D
129. How often have adults suspected you ofdoing something wrong because you areNative American?
A B C D
130. How often have you encountered teacherswho are surprised that you as a NativeAmerican person did something really well?
A B C D
131. How often have you encountered teacherswho didn't expect you to do well because youare Native American?
A B C D
132. How often have you encountered policeofficers who treated you unfairly because youare Native American?
A B C D
134
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RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
Means and standard deviations were calculated for each of the independent(NAAS, MEIM, and OCIS) and dependent (RESE, CASAFS, PSSMS, GPA, CES-D,YSR-DBS, substance use frequency, and substance use problems) variables in the study.Additionally, a bivariate correlation matrix was created to assess simple relationshipsamong the study variables.
Primary AnalysesTwo sets of primary analyses were performed. First, a series of multipleregression analyses were calculated separately for males and females for each dependentvariable (RESE, CASAFS, PSSMS, GPA, CES-D, YSR-DBS, substance use frequency,and substance use problems) with the ethnicity scales (NAAS, MEIM  affirmation/belonging, MEIM exploration, OCIS American Indian, and OCIS White) as independentvariables. Several of the predictor variables were highly correlated with one another,introducing multicolinearity into the standard forced entry regression model. Stepwiseentry procedures were used in all regression models to ensure that all variables enteredinto the equation accounted for unique variance in the outcome variables.Second, two Multivariate Analyses of Variance were conducted by creatingcategorical variables from the orthogonal subscales of the MEIM and OCIS. A mediansplit was used to divide the two subscales of the MEIM, affirmation/belonging andexploration, into high and low groups for each subscale. These groups were then used to
136create the categories of foreclosed (low on exploration, high on affirmation), diffused(low on both scales), moratorium (high on exploration/low on affirmation), and achieved(high on both scales) ethnic identities. The two subscales of American Indian andmajority identification found in the OCIS were also divided in to low and high groupsbased on median splits. The two subscales were then used to create the categories oftraditional (high on American Indian/low on White), marginal (low on both cultures),bicultural (high on both cultures), and acculturated (high on White/low on AmericanIndian) cultural identification. Two separate 2 X 4 MANOVAS were performed withbiological sex as one independent variable and the categorical ethnic identity variables asthe other. The psycho/social outcome variables of RESE, CASAFS, PSSMS, GPA,  CES-D, YSR-DBS, substance use frequency, and substance use problems were employedas related dependent variables. 
Preliminary Results
The means and standard deviations for all predictor and outcome variables forboth male and female participants can be viewed in Tables D1 and D2. Also included inthe tables are the number of participants and the possible range for each variable. As part of the preliminary analyses a correlation matrix was also created todescribe bivariate associations among the predictor variables (NAAS, MEIM, and OCIS)and the outcome variables (GPA, substance use frequency, substance use problems,YSR-DBS, CASAFS, CES-D, PSSMS, and the RESE). A complete summary ofcorrelations for females and males can be found in Tables D3 and D4, respectively.
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Table D1 Means and Standard Deviations for Ethnic Identity Measures for Males and Females
Measure Gender Mean SD Possiblerange NOCISAmerican Indian Male 3.1231 .68165 1-4 65Female 3.2595 .65794 1-4 70
OCISmajority Male 2.6897 .88038 1-4 65Female 2.4238 .79282 1-4 70
NAASNative American Male 3.101 .38278 1-5 65acculturation Female 3.4320 .40491 1-5 70
MEIMidentity belonging Male 3.3755 .48417 1-4 65Female 3.3119 .49477 1-4 70
MEIMidentity exploration Male 2.8769 .51197 1-4 65Female 2.9068 .46399 1-4 70
138Table D2Means and Standard Deviations for Psychosocial Outcome Measures for Males andFemales
Measure Gender Mean SD Possiblerange NCASAFSsocial functioning Male 74.1846 9.02409 24-96 65Female 73.9265 9.11013 24-96 68RSESself-esteem Male   3.1968   .47246 1-4 65Female   3.0305   .49994 1-4 70CES-Ddepression Male   1.8487   .48363 1-4 65Female   1.9266   .60878 1-4 70PSSMSschool belonging Male   3.4115   .54104 1-5 65Female   3.4739   .59342 1-5 69GPA Male   2.9032   .78322 0-4 62Female   3.1719   .82721 0-4 64YSR-DBSdelinquentbehaviors Male   1.5009   .37556 1-3 65Female   1.5111   .36984 1-3 70Drug Usefrequency of use Male   6.1538 1.76981 5-25 65Female   5.9275 1.89674 5-25 69problems Male     .4769   .96998 0-4 65Female     .7353 1.32279 0-4 68
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Table D3Correlations Among Predictor and Outcome Variables for Females
Measure  Pearson’sr MEIMbelonging MEIMexplore OCISAm. Ind. OCISmajority NAASGPA r -.202 -.276* -.117  .188 -.214^
RESE r  .457**  .203^  .187  .225^  .015
CES-Ddepression r -.235* -.091 -.145 -.173 -.066
CASAFSsocialfunctioning r  .330**  .258*  .141   .079 -.018
PSSMSschoolmembership r  .225^  .185  .060   .133 -.176
YSR-DBSdelinquentbehavior r -.105 -.088 -.077 -.049 -.050
Drug UseProblems r -.186 -.118  .095   .021 -.050
Drug UsesFrequency r -.303* -.329** -.128   .162 -.264*^ p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01
140Table D4Correlations Among Predictor and Outcome Variables for MalesMeasure  Pearson’sr MEIMbelonging MEIMexplore OCISAm. Ind. OCISmajority NAASGPA r -.152  .94  .008  .108 -.147RESE r  .417**  .175 -.209^  .332**  .019CES-Ddepression r -.232^ -.030  .014  .116  .018CASAFSsocialfunctioning r  .402**  .395** -.148  .155  .076PSSMSschoolmembership r  .302*  .306* -.165  .210^  .007YSR-DBSdelinquentbehavior r -.258* -.043  .108 -.141  .027Drug UseProblems r -.211^  .076  .103 -.044  .175Drug UsesFrequency r -.246*  .076  .090 -.159  .166^ p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01
A second correlation matrix was calculated to examine associations among thepredictor variables (NAAS, MEIM, OCIS). A complete reporting of correlations amongpredictor variables for males and females can be seen in Table D5.
141Table D5 Correlations among Ethnic Identity and Psychosocial Outcome Variables for Males andFemales
MaleFemale Pearson’s r MEIMbelonging MEIMexplore OCISAm.Ind. OCISmajority NAASMEIMBelonging r 1    .538**   .274*   .047    .376**MEIMexplore r   .476** 1   .417** -.107    .588**OCISAm.Ind. r   .400**    .236* 1 -.388**    .482**OCISMajority r -.131  -.305**  -.304** 1  -.345**NAAS r   .375**    .298*   .617** -.445** 1
Note. ^ p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; Male results top right half of diagonal, female results bottom left halfof diagonal.
Primary Results
Stepwise Multiple RegressionsTable D6 contains a summary of the final steps in the significant regressions forthe series of stepwise multiple regressions predicting the eight psychosocial outcomesfrom the five scales of the MEIM, OCIS, and NAAS for male students. Five of the eightregressions were significant, suggesting that ethnic identity measures are importantpredictors of self-esteem, general social functioning, school belonging, delinquentbehavior, and the frequency of substance use for males. The affirmation/belongingsubscale of the MEIM emerged as an important protective factor for each outcome, whilethe exploration scale yielded less consistent results (positive association with bothsubstance use frequency and general social functioning--CASAFS). The OCIS American
142Indian subscale was found to be statistically significant in the negative direction forsocial functioning (CASAFS), self-esteem (RESE), and school belonging (PSSMS). Table D6Significant Stepwise Regressions Predicting Psychosocial Outcomes from Ethnic Identityand Acculturation Measures for Males
Outcome PredictorsIncluded Adj.R² F p Beta t pRSES    (Self-esteem) .264 12.467 <.001MEIMbelonging scale  .513  4.559  <.001OCIS AmericanIndian scale -.349 -3.130    .003CASAFS(Socialfunct.) .303 10.260 <.001MEIMbelonging scale  .294  2.371    .021MEIMexplorationscale  .402  3.057    .003OCIS AmericanIndian scale -.396 -3.442    .001PSSMS(School) .172  7.641  .001MEIMbelonging scale  .452  3.629    .001OCIS AmericanIndian scale -.355 -2.835    .006YSR-DBS(Delinquent) .052  4.496  .038MEIMbelonging scale -.258 -2.120    .038Drug use(frequency) .094  4.33  .018MEIMbelonging scale -.404 -2.863    .006MEIM  .294  2.082    .042
143exploration Table D7 contains a summary of final steps in the significant regressions for theseries of stepwise multiple regressions predicting the eight psychosocial outcomes fromthe five scales of the MEIM, OCIS, and NAAS for female students. Four of the eightregressions were significant in this group. Ethnic identity measures were important in theprediction of self-esteem, general social functioning, grade point average, and problemsassociated with substance use for the female sample. As with young men, theaffirmation/belonging subscale of the MEIM emerged as a strong protective factor withregard to social functioning and self-esteem. The OCIS subscale of majority affiliationwas also positively related to self-esteem. The MEIM subscale of explorationinterestingly emerged to be important in prediction of lower levels of substance useproblems, but was negatively related to GPA.
Table D7Significant Stepwise Regressions Predicting Psychosocial Outcomes from Ethnic Identityand Acculturation for Females
Outcome Predictors Included Adj. R² F p Beta t pRESE .270 13.748 <.001MEIM belongingscale  .494  4.765 <.001OCIS majorityculture scale  .290  2.793  .007CASAFS .095  8.041  .006MEIM belongingscale  .330  2.836  .006Grade pointaverage .061  5.108  .027MEIM explorationscale -.276 -2.260  .027Drug useproblems .095  8.155  .006
144
MEIM explorationscale -.329 -2.856  .006
MANOVATwo separate 2 X 4 MANOVAS were performed with biological sex as oneindependent variable and the categorical scoring of the MEIM and OCIS as the other.The psycho/social outcome variables of RESE, CASAFS, PSSMS, GPA, CES-D, YSR-DBS, substance use frequency, and substance use problems were employed asrelated dependent variables for each MANOVA. The MANOVA assessing the ethnic identity statuses of diffused, foreclosed,moratorium, and achieved from the MEIM was computed first. The multivariate analysisrevealed significant main effects for biological sex, Wilks’ Lambda; F (8, 107) = 3.25, p = .002, ç  =.195, and for ethnic identity status, Wilks’ Lambda; F (24, 310.93) = 3.03,2p < .001, ç  =.184. The interaction between biological sex and developmental ethnic2identity status was also significant, Wilks’ Lambda; F (24, 310.93) = 2.477, p < .001,
ç  =.156.  2 Self-esteem. The univariate analysis for the dependent variable of self-esteemyielded a significant main effect for developmental status, F (3, 114) = 5.01, p = .003, 
ç  = .117. Scheffe post hoc tests indicated that students with achieved status reported2higher self-esteem than either those with diffused status (mean difference = .3778, p =.007) or those with moratorium status (mean difference = .3905, p = .043). No otherpairwise comparisons were significant. The main effect for biological sex and theinteraction between developmental status and biological sex were not significant, F (1,114) = 1.98, p = .163, ç  = .017, and F (3, 114) = .10, p = .961, ç  = .003, respectively. 2 2
145Social functioning. The univariate analysis for the dependent variable of socialfunctioning yielded a significant main effect for developmental status, F (3, 114) = 6.974,p < .001, ç  = .155. Scheffe post hoc tests revealed that students with achieved status2reported higher social functioning than those of the other three status groups of diffused(mean difference = 8.452, p < .001), foreclosed (mean difference = 6.496, p = .025) andmoratorium (mean difference = 7.543, p = .027). The main effect for biological sex andthe interaction between developmental status and biological sex were not significant,     F (1, 114) = .179, p = .673, ç  = .002, and F (3, 114) = .514, p = .674, ç  = .013,2 2respectively.School membership. The univariate analysis for the dependent variable of schoolmembership yielded a significant main effect for developmental status, F (3, 114) = 5.82,p = .001, ç  = .133. Scheffe post hoc tests showed that students with achieved status2reported higher self-esteem than either those with diffused status (mean difference =.4537, p = .006) or those with foreclosed status (mean difference = .4627, p = .01). Noother pairwise comparisons were significant. The main effect for biological sex and theinteraction between developmental status and biological sex were not significant,  F(1,114) = .056, p = .813, ç  = .000, and F (3, 114) = .387, p = .763, ç  = .010, respectively.2 2Grade point average. Analysis for the dependent variable of GPA yielded asignificant main effect for biological sex, F (1,114) = 3.929, p = .05, ç  = .033. Females2reported significantly higher GPA (mean = 3.2) than males (mean = 2.9). The main effectfor developmental status and the interaction between developmental status and biologicalsex were not significant, F (1, 114) = .1.91, p = .132, ç  = .048, and F (3, 114) = 1.866, 2p = .139, ç  = .047, respectively.2
146Drug use frequency. Analysis for the dependent variable of drug use frequencyyielded a significant main effect for biological sex, F (1,114) = 17.296, p < .001, 
ç  = .132. Males reported a higher total mean (mean = 6.129) than females (mean =25.733). The main effect for developmental status was also significant, F (3, 114) = 7.904,p < .001, ç  = .172. However, Scheffe post hoc tests did not reveal statistically significant2pairwise comparisons. Examination of the means indicated that students with moratoriumstatus reported the most frequent drug use and students with foreclosed and achievedstatus reported the least frequent drug use. The interaction between developmental statusand biological sex was significant, F (3, 114) = 12.486, p < .001, ç  = .247, with males in2moratorium status reporting much more frequent drug use than any other group.However, this result should be interpreted cautiously because the sample size for themale moratorium group was very small (n = 4) and the data failed to meet the assumptionof homogeneity of variance (Levene’s test for equality of variance: F (7, 114) = 6.52, p < .001). Drug use problems. The univariate analysis for the dependent variable of drug useproblems yielded a significant main effect for developmental status, F (1,114) = 5.19, p = .002, ç  = .120. Again, Scheffe post hoc tests did not reveal significant mean2differences between developmental status categories. Students in moratorium statusreported the most problems associated with drug use and students with foreclosed statusreported the fewest problems. The main effect for biological sex was not significant, F(1, 114) = 1.183, p = .242, ç  = .012. A significant interaction effect was found between2developmental status and biological sex for this dependent variable, F (3,114) = 6.607, 
147p < .001, ç  = .148. Again, males in moratorium status reported much higher rates of2problems associated with drug use than any other group. Again, however, this resultshould be interpreted cautiously because the sample size for the male moratorium groupwas very small (n = 4) and the data failed to meet the assumption of homogeneity ofvariance (Levene’s test for equality of variance: F (7, 114) = 4.25, p < .001). Delinquent behavior. Analyses for the dependent variable of delinquent behavioryielded an  interaction effect for biological sex and developmental status whichapproached significance, F (3,114) = 2.462, p = .066, ç  = .061. Similar to the results for2drug use variables, males in moratorium status reported much higher rates of delinquentbehavior than any other group. The main effect for developmental status and biologicalsex were not significant, F (1, 114) = 1.49, p = .221, ç  = .038 ,and F (3, 114) = .1.401, p2= .239, ç  = .012, respectively.2Depression. Significant findings were not found for this dependent variable on theunivariate level. The second 2X4 MANOVA assessing the categorical scoring of the OCIS formales and females yielded a significant main effect for biological sex, Wilks’ Lambda: F (8, 107) = 2.10, p = .042, ç  = .136. Univariate analyses indicated that males reported2lower grade point averages than girls, F (1, 114) = 5.85, p = .017, and marginally higherfrequency of substance use in the past month, F (1, 114) = 3.40, p = .068. Neither themain effect for acculturation status nor the interaction between sex and acculturationstatus were significant at the multivariate level, Wilks’ Lambda: F (24, 310.934) = 1.33, p = .144, ç  = .09 and F (24, 310.934) = 0.79, p = .750, ç  = .056, respectively. 2 2
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